We are the champions Working them over
·Brigliton .c entral Little League
cops two distrrct crowns

Cuf from champions: The Brighton Central Little
League captured two District crowns for the first time
"

in i~ .history.

For the first .time in
the history ofthe Brighton
Central Little League,
according to League
President Phil McGrail,
its Major League (10-12
year olds) and Senior
League (13-15 year olds)
all-star squads have won
district championships.
The teams turned the
trick over the past week.
The Brighton Central LL
senior squad dispatched
Oak Square twice, 11-10
and 23-8, in a best two of
three series, contested at
Smith Field in Brighton,
to claim its district crown,
while its brother majors'
outfit stood the measure
of three teams in four
games - Mission Hill
(12-2), Allston North (41) and Upper Roxbury
twice(8-7 and 13-7 in the
championship tilt) to
stake its claim as the best
in the district.
Against
Upper
Roxbury, the first time,
Brighton CeatraJ trailed,
7-6, going into the last
frame, and was down to

Continued
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An insider's look at the tug of war between the
A-8 community and its institutions to ensure
the hiring of A-8 workers for their projects

Jean McKeigue, Boston College director for the Office of Community Affairs, says
B.C. is committed to hiring A-B workers.
By Linda Rosencrance
Mark Erlich wants the buck to stop and he wants it to stop with him.
Erlich, newly elected Business Agent
for Local40oftheCarpenters' Union, which
represents carpenters in Allston-Brighton,
Cambridge and Brookline, says he's tired of
everyone- institutions, contractors, public
relations people - playing a game of political chess usingA-B carpenters as the pawns.
"Why don't all these pi!ople just turn the
hiring over to me," Erlich said. "Give methe
responsibility. Let me refer all the capenters

to the various construction projects and I
promise to make a firm commitment to the
community to place Allston-Brighton carpenters in those jobs."
Erlich said he has already supplied two
A-Bunion carpenters to the St. Margaret's
project on the St. Elizabeth's Hospital campus and two more to the playground renovation project at the Thomas Gardner School
in Allston. Unfortunately, Erlich said, what
people fai l to realize is that his union - or
any union - is not responsible for supplying all the workers to any given project.

Continued on page 10

Franciscan MP gets BRA approval
struction workers during peak periods. Over the next five
years, the project will also involve some 240-280 tradespeople.
The BRA approval g ives Franciscan the g reen light to
begin construction on its $21 million major facilities project,
designed to change the organization and spacial use wi th in
the facility. Although the plan will increase the building
space by some 18 percent, it will not increase the nu.mber
of beds in the hospital.
According to FCH officials, the multi-million dollar
renovation project will allow the 100-bed pediatric specialty hospital and day school to better serve residents in
Allston Brighton as well as o utlyi ng communities.

Continued on page 15
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Conditional approval has been granted the Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center for its
Master Plan.

INSID.E
The Journal
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By Linda Rosencrance
The Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) has conditionally approved the five-year Institutional Master Plan
of the Franciscan Children' s Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center (FCH).

According to Barbara Keller, vice-president for Marketing and Pubic Affairs, the plan was approved with the
proviso that the hospital make every effort to ensure the
hiring of Allston-Brighton workers for all major construction projects. The proposed project will contribute to the
local economy by employing approximately 110-140 con-
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Pharmacy. Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.

SWIMMER'S EA R
Patients who swim in pools, both
indoors and outdoors, sometimes complain of pain and swelling of
one or both ear canals. If pushing against the protrusion of cartilage
in front of the ear (the tragus) produces pain, it is quite likely that the
ear canal is infected. The name given to this condition is 'swimmer's
ear' because swimming in pools is a common precipitating action.
When water is allowed to remain in the ear canal after a swim, the
inner skin may become macerated. If so, the way is open for
bacteria to gain entrance and cause an infection. Scratching th.e
ear canal can have the same effect. Once the painful infection
associated with swimmer's ear establishes itself, a physician
should be consulted.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 3pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery in Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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TALL SHIPS SPECIAL
FILM DEVELOPING
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"DOUBLE PRINTS•

Exposure ......... $1.99
Exposure .......... 2.99
Exposure ......... 4.99
Exposure ......... 7 .99

• 3 1/2 Prints 110 • 3 1/2 X 4 1/2, 126 • 3 1/2 X 3 1/2, 135 •
3 1/2 X 5 & Disc 3 1/2 X 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard

FORMER FOTOMAT
CUSTOMERS WELCOME

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Wash ington St., Brighton Center

Call 782-2912 • 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am-7pm • Sat. 9am - 3pm

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, July 18: 7886
Friday, July 17: 3218
Thursday, July 16: 8201
Wednesday, July 15: 5697
Tuesday, July 14: 6022
Monday, July 13: 3464

Megabucks:
Wed., July 15: 9, 22, 23, 27, 29, 33
Sat., July 18: 2, 3, 24, 33, 36, 40
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By Suzanne Siegel
Six Russian sailors from
the Tall Ship Sedov grooved
to live blues at Harpers Ferry,
the Allston-Brighton blues
club, which held a fundraiser
Wednesday night for the 400
foot vessel.
"The media made us
aware there were three Russian Tall Ships all in need of
food, provisions, and money
because of the plight of the
Soviet empire turning into a
democracy," said Charlie
Abel, the club's general
manager. "I decided the
musical community of Boston might make do nations To Russia with love: Russian Tall Ship sailors flank Harpers Ferry GM Charlie Abel
and put a smile on Russian (middle) during fundraiser at the Allston nightspot.
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faces."
Vinnikov said buying food in the different ports of call
" We're doing this because how often can you help
was
"a big problem. We needed money to support our ship
someone from another country?" said Abel.
and
buy
food and fuel."
The Rick Russell Band, Plan Be, and other bands played
"People
think we are very tiungry," said Dvoeglazoff.
at the club, which increased the usual two dollar cover
"The
first
question
of all the Americans who came on our
charge to a minimum six dollar donation for the night and
'Do
you
have
any food? '"
ship
was
raised about $800 in all for the Sedov.
Kirill
Gubin,
19,
said
the cadets were loading donated
Dmitriy Vinnikov, a 19-year-old cadet, "said he listened
food
onto
the
ship
all
day
Wednesday. "We haven't any
to blues "from time to time. It's not so popular in Russia but
place
for
it,"
laughed
Gubin.
there are some people there who listen to only blues."
The Sedov, which left its home port in Murmansk April
Oleg Markin, 19, said he liked blues but "tnost of our
1,
left
Boston Thursday, and is due to reach Russia on
cadets, they prefer heavy metal. Every morning on the ship
September
1.
we wake up and turn up the Slayer."
The
sailors,
who said Boston was "all-American," "in" It's real America," Alexander Dvoeglazoff, 19, said of
telligent," "beautiful" and "clean" said they were most
Harpers Ferry, "and the music is professional - high level."
Plan Be guitarist Bill Filler said the cadets "looked like impressed with the skyscrapers and the New Engla nd
they were having a great time enjoying American blues to Aquarium but were also eager to return home.
" It's a little bit difficult that our home is far away from
the fullest."
us,"
said Vinnikov. " I miss my parents and my friends."
One sailor even left with one of Plan Be's broken bass
"
It's our motherland," Dvoeglazoff said of his country.
drum heads as a souvenir.
"East
or West, home is best."
The Russians, who were at sea for four months, drank
Markin said what he learned about this country in his
beer and spoke with some of the locals.
" Boston is the warmest recept ion they've seen," said brief stay here was "very different from what I learned in
Bert Gay, a Sail Boston liaison who escorted the sailors to history class about it two years ago."
" [In school] we learned Americans like only money, but
.Allston. ''The sheer volume of donations is soi ncredible, we
now
I see they like to live good and money is only one side
had to come up with three separate warehouses for frozen
of
the
coin," said Markin. " Americans like to work a nd they
and perishable, hard and durable goods, and clothing."
like to have a good time. In our cou ntry we don't do the
"Boston has extended wordly good will," added Gay.
same."
"Americans are friendly but a littlecrazy,"said Vinnikov.
Markin said he will remember America "as a beautiful
''They spend a lot of money for us, I think."
country where we spent a good time."

Brighton lawyer Terrence L. Parker, chair of the MBA
Young Lawyers Division's (YLD) Comm unity Affairs
Committee, and thecreatorof a series of seminars providing
legal/financial advice to people of low/moderate income hit
by tough economic times, has teamed with Kathy Downer,

When Oualit Counts.

Mass Millions:
Tues., July 14: 4, 16, 35, 44, 48, 49
(Bonus ball: 5)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

Fundraiser for Russian Tall Ships a success at Harpers Ferry

Jobless receive free Parker

Mass Cash:
Mon., July 13: 3, 8, 21, 22, 34
Thurs., July 16: 4, 21, 27,· 28, 35

Fri., July 17: 5, 17, 19, 27, 28, 44
(Bonus ball: 30)

Ferry stands tall for
Russian sailors

Count on

Symphony Cleaners
,.

'2.99
99•

•

program manager at the Mass. Dept. of Employment in
Training (DET), in developing a television program that
assists jobless people with problems arising from unemployment.
The newly created DET video series is called, "Crisis
Resources: Personal Management in Tough Times."
A few topics covered include, Stretching the Food
Budget"; Making Money
Count While Unemployed";
and Une.mployment and
Taxes."
Parker volunteered to
help when Downer came to
him with the idea for the
program. Parker, a practitioner in bankruptcy law and
forme r U.S.
Continued on page 14
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Michael at 14

QUALIT Y SANDWICH & P I ZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

Don Bosco student epitomizes hardworking young men in com m unity
By Linda Rosencrance
Michael LeRoy is the
type of boy any parent would
be proud to call son.
"He's a good boy, and his
mother and I are very proud
of him," said Michael 's dad,
Gus. "Andwelovehimvery,
very much,"
LeRoy, 14, who lives in
Brighton with his dad, his
mom, Ann, and younger siblings, Peter, 12; Andrew, 8;
and Mary, 5 -who all look
up to their older brother- is
one of those young men you
never seem to read about
because he always does the
right thing and never gets in
any trouble.
A sophomore at Don
Bosco Technical High
School on Tremo nt Street
studying building construction, LeRoy some day hopes
to see his signature on the
cornerstones of some of the
city's most prestigious buildings.
I'm really interested in
going into architecture,"
LeRoy said. l"ve always like
building things with my
hands."
But, even while speaking
of architecture as his career
goal, visions of playing starting center for the New England Patriots constantly
dance in Michael LeRoy's
head.
"I love football, it's my
favorite sport. It's the only
sport I can watch on te levision," LeRoy said. "And I
always think about playing
professional football, espe-

Brighton resident Michael LeRoy dreams of the day when his vision of a Boston
skyline will be realized.
Derek Szabo photo

cially with the Patriots. But, the only problem is I guess I'll
have to gain more weight," he added. "During the school
year I play center and defensive end for Don Bosco, and this
summer, on August31, I'm going to a football camp in New
Hampshire for three days to get some more practice."
LeRoy, a stellar athlete, also participates in track and
field Gavel in and shot put) at Don Bosco, golfs, plays left
field and catcher in the All Brite Baseball League and in the
fall a lso gets a chance to dribble up (or down) court in the
Boston Neighborhood Basketball League, run by the Boston Community Centers.
Over the past years, LeRoy has spent most of the "lazy,
hazy days of summer" playing sports, going to mov ies, and
just hangin ' with his friends. But, with age comes with
responsibilty, so this summer, LeRoy went ou t and got a job
· to help his parents pay for his high school education.

LeRoy is one of two youths working at the District 14
Police Station, going to every Allston and Brighton business this summer asking owners and managers to update
their emergency notification cards. The eight-week job is
part of the jobs fo r youths program offered each year by the
Allston Brighton Area Planning Action Council.
"Every two weeks when 1 get paid, I' ll be turning over
about 75 percent of my check to my parents to help with
books, tuiti on and supplies," he said. " I get to keep about
$60 for movies or going out to eat with my friends. I think
that's great, because it's more than I used to have."
LeRoy, a handsome, outgoing young man, loves living
in Allston-Brighton because " it's such a smal l community
and I know every kid my age in th e area. Besides, there are
just so many things to do in this community, like playing
sports."

A Better Pizza, A Better Price
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I~ --------------,
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Michelle Elizabeth Morganelli
Brighton
July 4, 1992

,.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Anthony Morganelli (Deborah Gibbons)
ofRoslindale, proudly, announce the birth of their daughter,

Michelle Elizabeth Morganelli, born on July 4, 1992, at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. The new arrival weighed
6 pounds, 9 ounces a nd measured 20 inches.
Proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. James and
Mary Gibbons of Brighton and Mrs. Alice Morganelli of
Dedham.

e'lY 2~~ l!_ro_!-!i~ £o~f. ~ ~~c~
10% OFF ALL COMPUTERS

253 N. Harvard St. Allston 783-5636
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By Joanne L. Portnoy
The name Buffy Sainte-Marie evokes flashbacks for
many to a time in the '60s and '70s when folk music was
synooomous with conscience-raising, and folk si ngers esteemed as spokespersons for the youth. Sainte-Marie made

MUSIC
her mark during those pivotal times, and now, more than a
decade later, she is making music again.
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SHAPE UP THIS SUMMER
at THE

BOOV SHOPPE

3 MONTHS s120
Regularly $165 • New Members Only

NO INITIATION FEEi

--·..-.c~-

The Body Shoppe
Fitness Center for Men & Women
310 Harvard St., Brookline

566-2828

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

7 Days a Week

Free Box Delivery

24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1 - 800-287-2042

As a si nger/songw riter
who surfaced in the same era
and genre as folk heroes Bob
Dylan and Joan Baez, SainteMarie always had something
vital and usually political to
say in her music, as well as the
conviction to s upport her
words in the real world. Of
Indian descent (she is mixedblood Cree Indian) SainteMarie sang about the annihilation of American Indian nations in "Soldier Blue" (also
featured in Mike Nichols' film
1of the same name), and became involved in Native
American issues. Her anti-war
anthem, "The Universal Soldier," also voiced her political
ideals and became a hit for
both Glen Campbell and
Donovan, while her anti-drug
song, " Cod' ine," was inte rpreted by Janis Joplin, among
others.
But after releasing 15 albums between 1964 and 1975,
Buffy Sainte-Marie vanished
from the music world. Or so it
seemed.
Now, however, some 17
years later, she has reemerged
with her all-new Coincidence
and Likely Stories LP, and
once again establishes herself
as a thoughtful and innovative artist.
During her lengt hy layoff
from recording, Sainte-Marie
raised herson,spent five years
on the cast of"Sesame Street,"
performed on reservations and When the Sainte comes marching in: Buffy Sainte-marie usually did with a political
to raise money fo r UN ICEF, zing.
and scored several films in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- But Sainte-Marie's technical prowess really comes as no
eluding An Officer and a Gentleman for which she won
big surprise. Back as early as 1968, her Illuminations LP
an Oscar for the title track. But more importantly, she
was the "first ever quadropho nic electronic vocal album,"
spent time exploring new electronic and computer techand far ahead of its time.
nology, which would eventually become a key and inte-

MDPU#28800
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gral part of her 1992 comeback effort.
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10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKs ........... $7.95
10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS..... ..... $11.95
2500 Sheets 201b. i,QP....... $16.95
2400 Baud Modem ............$59.95
3-Button Serial Mouse ....... $34.95
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Certified Netware En ineer on Staff

FREE DELIVERY·DIAGS·EsTI:\IATES

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of •
Pure Bo ttled Water to your o ffice or home
• Cu stom er Service Department
• FREE Cc+oler Installation and Servic~
• Rental and Sales o f w ater coolers

In a truly contemporary
approach to recording,
Sainte-Marie assembled her
new album at home on her
Macintosh computer, singing her vocals directly into
the computer instead of a
tape recorder. She played
all of her syn thesized instruments - bass, drums,
strings, etc. - into the Mac
as well, and then forwa rded
the final arrangements to
her producer in England via
the phone lines. There'salso
some mention of" modems"
and "satellites" in the official press kit explanation,
but this computer jibberish
is all megabytes beyond me!

Still the cu ri ous and ou tspoken art ist, Buffy Sain teMarie has composed a new collection of songs that tackles
such issues as wife-beating ("Bad End"), our corrupt political system (" Fallen Angels"), and the abuse of power
exercised by "bad guys" with money ("The Big Ones Get
Away").
The Indian theme is also present in "Starwalker," which
features Buffy's "American Indian powwow singing style,
multitracked and resampled," and "Bury My Heart at
Wounded Knee," about the government's greedy schemes
to " rip off' Indian reservations.
Still, the most compelling track is the simple acoustic
ballad "Goodnight," proving again Sainte-Marie's penchant for dreamy lovesongs.
Coincidence and Likely tories covers a lot of controv.ersial ground, as it clearly presents one artist 's unique impressio ns of the world, and her equally unique methods of
expressing the m.

We're always showing up at the worst possible moments

+

Last year, the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay responded to 454 disaster incidents
wrth 313 on-<:all volunteers donating some 4,845 hours, helping 1,071 families.

tt you'd care to learn more about -or be a part of - this very special corps, \merican Red Cross
please give us a call at (617) 262-1234
....... ,......, ~........,...._.
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Alien 3 ** ... Don ' t adjust your movie screen .

Basic Instinct••• ... From now on, she' ll be known

That'snot Telly Sava las in dragrunningarou nd
a barren penal colony with a bunch of equally
Savalas-like cons and an Alien monster in hot
pursuit. The only thing to adjust here is your
expectations while sitting through Alien 3 ,
ostensibly the final chapter in the Ripley vs.
Alien's sagaa. And, yes, that is Sigourney
Weaver (not Telly Savalas) reprising her role
as the strong-jawed Ripley - bald head and
all. And of the bald heads? If your penal
colony planet was overrun with head I ice, you
wouldn' t have to ask. So Ripley and Co. must
be fleeced of their foll icles. T oo bad Alien

as the great Stone face. - ice cold and dripping
primal passion of the homicidal kind. Sha ron Stone
picks up where she left off in Total Recall (she
played Schwar.£enegger's ice cold, and dripping
with primal passion of the homicidal kind, wife). In
Basiclnstinct (Paul Verhoeven directed both nicks),
Stone corners the market on the persona. Playing a
bisexual pulp novelist under suspicion for murder,
Stone takes the characterization and has fun wi th it
as sheslinks in and out of entanglemcntsofthesadomasochistickind with Michael Douglas, who's sniffing around to solve the icing of a rock singer.
Manipulative, loaded with cliches and derivative,
Basic Instinct is no Big Sleep.
It's not even "Columbo." But it
does work, thanks in l arge part
to Verhoeven's throwaway,
what-me-worry, direction that's
less concerned with details and more concerned with
having outrageous fun.

~
JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER
Services Available In:

Rated R at the Beacon Hill and suburban
theaters

Medicaid/Medicare
BC/BS ··
Tufta T .A.H.P.

US Health Care

~

NHP, AETNA Partners
Other Commerciala .
(Sliding Fee Scale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENlNGS PER WEEK (ruES & TI-IURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE
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SCREEN PEEKS
series fans wind up being fleeced of their
expectations for another rouser flick. Unlike
one and two, this Alien's not for you, bud.
Plagued by studio interference and stunted by
a paltry special effects budget (in comparison
to its predecessors), Alien 3 turns into just
another monster-chasing-bald-fol ks bash. It's
enough to make you burst a gut.

Imun.ncea Aci:epted:

FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIA1RY
OB-GYN (FAMILY PI.ANNING)
NUI'RI1l0N
Bilingual
BASIC I.AB SERVICE
ff

783-0500

51 Stadium Way

Allston, Massachusetts

Rated Rat the Copley Place and suburban theaters
BaJmanReturns ••112 ... Is this one a mess or what?
And to think Sean Young (or was it Sean Penn?) got
k icked off the Warner Brothers' lot while decked out
in pussycat garb in an effort to scratch out the
Catwoman part for herself. Still, Michelle

Continued on page 6

GREAT VALUES IN HOME EQUITY.
If you've been searching for a home equity credit line

lately, you've probably seen quite a few offers for low rates.
But at Shawmut, we'd like to point out that low rates
aren't the whole story. When you look closer, you may find
additional costs like points, closing costs and application
fees. Not so with a Shawmut Home Equity CreditLine.
Low rates are just the beginning. At Shawmut, we
offer home equity lines with no points, no application fees,
and no prepayment penalties. And that adds up to a value
that's hard to beat.
J!..gets better. We offer Partnership®customers special
savings like no annual membership fees and no closing costs.
And from now until December 31, 1992, we're reducing
our rates on new Equity CreditLines. To be eligible, all you
need to do is become a Partnership Account customer.

LIMITED-TIME 8FFER FOR
PARTNERSHIP® USIDMERS

CURRENT
NON-DISCOUNTED
VARIABLE RATE

7.5::R.
And of course, you get the guidance and experience·of
one of our home equity lenders who can help you choose
the best way to borrow. For more information, stop by your
local Shawmut office or call 1-800-SHAWMUT.

KNOW-How THAT PAYS OFF.
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®

Shawmut

A Shawmut National Company

The Equity CreditUne APR is variable monthly, based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate. The maximum APR is 18 .
Rates are subject to change. Property insurance is required; for Joans of $200,000 or more, title insurance required at up to
.35%of Joan amount
Fees waived for Parmership customers: Appraisal fee up to $500; Annual Membership fee of $35.
•Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7/ 15/ 92...Rate will change to Prime Rate plus 1.5 percentage pouns
after the first year.
Member FDIC and Q Equal Housing Lender
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Continued from page 5

Pfeiffer, who wasn't kicked off the Warner's lot and who wound
up with the part of Catwoman, almost makes the movie a go.
Almost. Even her cat-alogical shenanigans and hijinks of the
dominatri x kind can't save Batman Returns from being a near catastrophe. One need go no furthe r for proof than Danny DeVito's

SCREEN PEEKS
tum as the Penguin. Not only does he go over the top in his
interpretation of the deformed grown-up offspring of parents (one
played by Paul "Pee Wee Herman" Reubens) who can't stand the
sightof him and attempt to ice him by flushing him into the sewers,
but he goes clear into orbit. A decidedly obnoxious one that makes
us wish he'd disappear altogether from the flick. Where Jack
Nicholson's performance as the Joker in Batman was a tour de
force in over-the-top acting, DeVito's as the Penguin in Batman
Returns is just a bad joke. Beyond that, there's no script to speak
of and no Batman to peek at for long stretches of celluloid. And
when Michael Keaton's Batman does surface from Wayne Manor
or the bowels of the Bat cave, we wind up wishing he hadn't

~Professionals

Only

24 Hours • 365 Days
ON CALL COMMUNICATIONS
FULL SERVICE CENTER
ANSWERING SERVICE
· Only $65 a month unlimited service
· No charge to page (digital or alpha)
· References available
·Come join a group of professionals with a unique
service behind them.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

469-6900

because he's really a schlub in an armored Bat suit. Makes you
think Sean Young (Penn?) tried out fo r the wrong part. She'd have
made a helluva Batman.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri, Chestnut Hill and suburban theaters
Cool World• 1n ... Kim Basinger's far from a sketch in this Roger
Rabbit-ized tale of a cartoon babe, in the "toon" world, Cool
World, who itches to become real. And the only way she can is by
hooking up (get it?) with real, flesh-and-blood cartoonist Jack
Deebs (Gabriel Byrne). But far from being another Roger Rabbit,
where the animated and real worlds came together with glorious
panache, Cool World's worlds come together more like vainglorious slapdash. Stop this world, you'll wanna get off.
Rated PG-13 at the Charles, Harvard Square, the Circle and
suburban theaters
Deep Cover •••1n ... Call this entry the strangest buddy movie
of the year-call it the best, too. Truth is, it's more. About a black
cop (Larry Fishburne), who goes undercover to bust a narcotics
ring. One wrinkle is the cop's father was a junkie who bought the
farm because of his habit; another is the cop discovers dealing's a
lot more fun than it's cracked up to be and that he's damn good at
it. From the pen of screenwriter Michael Toi kin and Henry Bean,
and under the direction of Bill Duke, these wrinkles, ostensibly
old, are handled with a fresh twist. And are only twisted and
explored further by the acting of Fishburne and Jeff Goldblum,
who plays an attorney with visions of drug lord dancing in his head.
Rated R at the Beacon Hill and suburban theaters
Housesitter .. In ... OK. We 've got ourselves, here, another
Steve Martin flick. OK. So Steve Martin is fast becoming, for his
prolificity, the Charles Grodin of the '90s. OK. Most of Martin's
flicks turn out to be just okay, despite his comic genius. OK. This
one's a little better and it's got Goldie Hawn, too. OK. So, what's
the beef? OK. Nothing really - Martin's comically agile as an
architect who finds himself in David Letterman's shoes, so to
speak, when Hawn crashes his digs and pretends to be his missus.
OK. It's just that it could be lots better with the likes of Martin and
Hawn. OK? OK.
Rated PG at the Copley Place, Chestnut Hill and suburban
theaters
Lethal Weapon 3 •• ... Not without its redeeming qualities there just aren't enough of them -lethal Weapon 3 ultimately is
a wearisome buddy flick (Mel Gibson and Danny Glover paired

again as LA. police dicks)despite the requisite numberofbashings,
thrash ings and killings. There is one added wrinkle or curve, that
picks up the pace a tad - the presence of Rene Russo as asskickin ',drop dead gorgeous Internal Affairs detective Laura Cole.
Not so little Laura keeps right up there in the mayhem department
with Marty (Gibson)-what with her kung fu kicking lethal feet.
If she doesn'tget you with her looks, she'll get you with her hooks.
Sad to say, the flick doesn't always get you with its kick. Mel and
Danny have pretty much worn out their gumshoes. If there is to be
a lethal Weapon 4, then how about teaming Russo with Basic
Instinct's Sharon Stone in the leads. Against this pair, Gibson and
Glover wouldn't stand a chance.
Rated Rat the Beacon Hill and suburban theaters
Patriot Games •• ... When last we looked in on super CIA agent
Jack Ryan in The Hum for Red October, he was mopping up the bad
guys in nuclear subs. He was also played by Alec Baldwin. This
incarnation around in Patriot Games, Jack Ryan, through the
magic of Hollywood casting directors and because Paramount
wouldn't knuckle under to Baldwin's megabuck demands, comes
to us in the guise of Harrison Ford. The thinking man's James
Bond, Ryan, now an ex-CIA agent is in London town with family
in tow. And, guess what? Once again, he finds himself in the midst
of terror. And, guess what, Part 11? Ryan re-ups as a CIA agent. It's
all a muddle of IRA violence, assassination attempts on the royal
family, and a terrorist's vendetta against Ryan and his wife and
daughter. Withou t the verve of The Hunt for Red October, Patriot
Games nevertheless is another CIA postcard with the agency's
stamp of approval indelibly printed on the celluloid.
Rated Rat the Cheri, Chestnut Hill and suburban theaters
The Player •••• ... Director Robert Altman proves he's still a
major player in LaLa Land with his comeback film-The Player.
With a lifestyles ofthe Rid1 and Shameless touch, Altman weaves
a tale of paranoia in the Hollywood boardrooms around a core of
conceit and ultimate superficiality. Dark, biting and brilliantly
disturbing.
Rated R at the Copley Place, the Circle and suburban theaters
Prelude to a Kiss •• ... Just another in a long line of kisses that
won' t leave you breathless. Starring Meg Ryan and Alec Baldwin
(beauty and the hairball), as a couple of hopelessly in love
dreamers, who let an old coot come between them in a lame
transfer-of-souls kinda way. Shoulda been called, Prelude to a
Abyss.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and suburban theaters
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way to describe his "pseudo-literary" constructions like
"Letters From The Artist's Mother" and "Found Flyers."
The latter is a three dimensional bulletin board onto which
are pasted blue toned transfers of the detritus - notes,
letters and postcards - found on the streets of Boston.
Anonymous cryptic S.O.S.'s like " Meter Broken" or"Don't
Throw Away" adorn this microcosm of mass communication.
Guthrie's work is always fresh and inventive, and often
cleverly hip, like his "rock" construction with alert antennae
stretching out to receive the hue and cry of humanity, or his
"Chair With Babies" in wh ich two miniature chairs are
hinged to a "mother" or larger chair at each side. His work
is capable, too, of a simple elegance, like his natural twig
"window" treatment, stunning in its texture and design.
Judging from the exhibits Guthrie has curated, and
several pieces in this show,
the artist seems to favor political " ideas" in his work. In
the past, the 88 Room has
hosted exhibits in support of
the "freedom of artistic expression" so reviled by Senator Jesse Helms and the
N.E.A. It's refreshingtosee
the sophisticated melding of
artistic material and social
commitment in Guthrie's
work.
This exhibit includes the
"Monumental Social ExperiCOIFORT CONTROL PAHEl.
ment #1" sponsored by his
"Local Idea Council" which
is at once a spoof and entirely serious. A pamphlet
accompanies th e exhibit,
wi th a proposal to "build
your own sculpture." The

Art's home
By Beve rly Creasey
The "art" o n Newbury Street is slowly fading to a whiter
shade of pale, and it's not the sun streaming through the
windows. Galleries are vacating their chic Newbury Street
addresses faster than you can say "recession." Even the
toniest gal leries are defecting to South Street in the garment
district, moving out of state or closing altogether.
While this culture crisis of the rich and famous rages
downtown, Andrew Guthrie's funky "alternative" gallery

THEATRE
flourishes in Allston - and a second gallery now resides
next door to Guthrie's 88 Room. The Evil Twin Gallery's
Previews93 show features selected work by artists who will
be on the calendar for next year. The pieces range from
paintings, by a rtists like David Faust and Martha
McCollougb, to sculpture by Deborah Davidovits, to photography by John Hyde, Jr.
Christopher Faust's haunting painting, The Last Place,
is rendered in oil on masonite, with Miro-like symbols
adding an eerie grace to the work. Deborah Davidovits'
constructions are elegant riddles fas hioned from everyday
objects. In The Mother, The Father, John Hyde, Jr. juxtaposes photographs of a factory and a bridge over water to
evoke a symbolic response from the viewer.
The highlight of my visit to Allston's kitsch corridorThe Primal Plunge Bookstore is at the other end of a long,
second story hallway right out of The Maltese Falcon was Andrew Guthrie's long overdue one-man show at the
88 Room. Guthrie has infrequently exhibited his work in
group shows but this was my first opportunity to see a broad
range of his work, to view it in context-which isn' t a bad

illustration on the pamphlet cover is a bicycle. The concept is
not new: A one day moritorium on automobile travel - but
the presentation is. Guthrie distills his activism into a wry,
artistic "vehicle." His goal is to "contemplate phasing out or
replacing the toxic res idue of technology" but his means are
philosophical. He sees the experiment creating "space" both
in a literal and a figurative sense. Guthrie challenges the
marginalization of society, not to mention our depend~nceon
internal combustion, as an artist with an " idea" not a protester
with a placard.

Evil Twin Gallery
Tel. 254-6050
88 Room
Tel. 562-0840
Both Galleries at 107 Brighton Ave. Allston

HOT WEATHER COMING.
IEMIEIR\.§0I1

Watch the Olympics
the way you wantl
See the events in their entirety, with no commercials, no interruptions-and it's coverage
you can't get anywhere else! It's only on the world's first Olympics TripleCast: three pay

--

• EASY INSTALLATION• QUIET OPERATION• SLIDE-OUT WASHABLE FILTER
•AIR FLOW CONTROL• HIGH CONDUCTIVE COPPER COILS

REED TV & VIDEO

364 Washington St. • Brighton Center • 254-5800

per view c hannels telecasting simultaneo usly, for all 15 days Ouly 26th through August
9th), 24 hours a day, letting you watch what you want, when you want.

~VL~/HOMEdes_@1
WAREHOUSE COUPON SALE

;

Buy the Olympics
the way you wantl
by ordering the complete 15-day package, or by ordering a single day at a time! You are
at the controls with TripleCast!

Order Now And Get FREE Installation!*

SAT. JULY 25th 10-6 SUN. JULY 26th 12-5
244 Brighton Ave. Allston

·······------··-------··--------$35 OFF

PURCHASE OF $175-$350

The One-Day Package

$50 OFF

gives you 3 ch annels telecasting simultaneously for 24 hours
for that can't-miss-it special event!

PURCHASE OF MORE THAN $350

$19.H per day/$1S.9S Club

The Olympics TripleCast Special Package
gives you all 15 days, 24 hours a day, telecast sim ultaneously on 3 c hannels
(less than $9 a day!)

$115/$110 Club
•otter available on standard installation in serviceable wired areas only. Offer available only
with TripleCast Package orders. Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires July 31, 1992.

-------------------------------• Hundreds of items on sale
• Featuring our newest arrivals of hardwood Shaker
bedroom furniture
• Upholstered and futon sofas
• Hardwood bedroom and dining room furniture

--------------------------------Coupon valid on checker-tag-sale items.
TripleCast coverage begins July 26th.
To order or for more Information,
call:

787·8888

Presented for private, non-commercial
viewing only.

One coupon per person.

--------------------------------HOME< K'S~l WAREHOUSE

,.

1111/CAB/.EJllS/(jV
011/y On Pay Per View. Order Todav!

244 Brighton Ave. A llston
617-254-5040
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the condition gradually,
you're not alone. Many
people lose the ability to
digest milk sugar as they
enter adulthood. In fact,
the disorder affects 30
million Americans, including 2 million gradeIt's
school
children.
especially prevalent in
people of African, Asian,
South American and
Mediterranean descent.
The problem often
goes undiagnosed, reports a recent edition of
RN magazine. But one
clue may be your symptoms.
Sufferers often have
watery ~arrhea, bloating,

If you're losing weight
despite normal eating
habits, and your doctor
has ruled out a serious
medical problem, it may
be malabsorption.
That means your body
isn't absorbing enough
nutrients from your intestinal tract.
One of the more common causes is lactose intolerance. It stems from
low levels of lactase, the
intestinal enzyme that
splits milk sugar into
simpler sugars.
If you have developed

gas and cramps after
meals· that contain milk
products,
especially
whole and skim milk, ice
cream and cottage cheese.
There are diagnostic
tests to pinpoint lactose
intolerance, but it's usually simpler to experiment with a low-lactose
diet for a few weeks to see
if the symptoms diminish.
Once you're diagnosed,
it's as simple as changing
your eating habits. Avoid
the offending foods, or
use lactase-treated milk,
which is commercially
11vailable in most parts of
the country. You also can

add lactase capsules~
regular milk.
Finally, make sure to
eat other sources of calcium, such as broccoli, soybeans and canned salmon
with the bones, to avoid a
calcium deficiency.

Feel in
Fit! Q

Vitamin D is important for everyone, because it plays a vital role
in the absorption of calcium. For most people, a
proper amount of vitamin
D can be gained through
sunlight.

TitlVI fi LITI ES
1. The Quartermaines are the " royal" family of what
ABC soap opera?
2. Who hosts the news show "20/20"?
3. With whom did Michelle Pfieffer star in "The
Fabulous Baker Boys"?
4. Who wrote the book which was the basis for the
recent feature film "Fried Green T omatoes"?
5. "My Two Dads" starred which two actors in the lead
roles?
6. What former secretary of state has sat on CBS'
board of directors?
7. "Young Einstein" starred what Australian actor?
snoµas OOtfBx
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KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY
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Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1OPM
Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon •Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•1OMon •Sat
Menu from s2@ to s~
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Matt's
springing
his clock
forward
for

2 FOR 1

$1.95
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$6.95

Boiled Lobster with
Coleslaw,
Com-on-the-Cob,
White Clam
Chowder,
Boston Ale by
Samuel Adams

Early Birds
i11cludus u11truus, vugetuble,
so/Jui r111d c<>ffee.

Now, extended
hours from
3:30 'til 7:00
Monday - Friday

•
at

Except Holidays
Fo1· $1.95 wore; 11wke it"
complete meal with
flppetizers a11d desse1·t
package.

lJH~

$10.95/July &

August

Ojfcred each day !
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MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT
299 HARVARD STREET
BROOKLINE, MA 02146

1,'< ~ ~ '(,'< ~

Man

~~

738-5635
MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT

Westgate Mall, Brockton
Rte 20, Sudbury
Coolidge Comer, Brookline
Howland Place, New Bedford

120 BOSTON POST ROAD

SUDBURY, MA 01776

.

508-443-9957 ;

'

. ....

M ust

Luncheon
Special
of o ur
Robust Half Orders

Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise..... $14.95
Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib............. $16.95
Wed. - New Zealand lamb Chops.••• $15.95
Thurs. - New York Sirloin ................ $16.95
Fri. - Swordfish..•...•.....••.•••.•.....••• $15.95
Sat. - Ftlet Mignon Bemaise•••••••••• $18.95
Sun. - Baked Stu1fed Shrimp•••••••••• $14.95
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Ba r i11cl11ded

~

of

Wings,
Rings&
Things

SPECIAL~
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Please bring coupon - offer expires July 3 1, 1992
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Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place· West '
Brookline - On the Green line

I
_.I

1

Offer good from
11 :30am to 5:00pm
Monday thru
Friday
MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT
299 HARVARD STREET
BROOKLINE, MA 02146

738-5635

645 Mt Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95 .

. for lunch or dinner

MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT
120 BOSTON POST ROAD

. I_ ,

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries

SUDBURY, MA 01776

M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM

508-443-9957

MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear
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CALORIE
COUNTDOWN

BY SUSAN DUFF

Diet Program In Book Form
"Jenny Craig's What
Have You Got to Lose?",
by Jenny Craig and Brenda L. Wolfe, Ph.D. {Villard Books, N.Y.C., $20)
offers Craig's complete
diet program in the comfort of your own home.
Organized into 16 "modules," or steps, the book
incorporates critical components of a successful
weight-loss program that
has worked for hundreds
of thousands of dieters.
Readers are able to create
their own personalized
programs
addressing
their individual needs
first. The sound and safe
approach to weight loss
incorporates a combination of diet, exercise, attitude adjustment and
recipes.
The book offers information on the basics of
nutrition and tells you
how to plan nutritionally
'balanced meals that suit
your individual tastes.
You also can learn how to
master your environment
by taking control of destructive eating behaviors. Highly important
to most experienced dieters, readers of this book
learn the fundamentals of
relapse prevention
how to keep weight off,
beginning with the first
pound lost. You also can
learn personal exercise
strategies, the basics of
how to create an exercise
routine and stick with it.
A most interesting
chapter, or module, offers
a strategy for how to curb
emotional eating to help
you deal with depression,
stress, anxiety, boredom
and loneliness without

l

overeating. By answering
questions keyed to helping you identify your feelings before and after
eating, you can use a fourstep progression that
helps you forgive yourself
for poor eating behavior,
analyze your reasons for
it, plan for avoiding it in
the future and rehearse
strategies for handling it
next time.
A chapter on stress
management offers help
on how to manage stress
on a daily basis, rather
than waiting for it to
build up to the kind of
unmanageable levels that
lead to problem eating.
The information in this
section helps you recognize your primary stress
symptoms, and engage in
varying levels of stress
management, as well as
teaching you specific
physical and cognitive relaxation exercises.
A very helpful chapter
offers tips on socializing
without overeating, an
aspect of control with
which almost every dieter
needs help. One basic approach offered to dieters
who are dining out, entertaining, or being entertained. It teaches you
how to form a strategy,
manage the menu at a
restaurant, take stock of
your overall food plan for
the day and be confident
in your approach to the
challenges of sticking to a
diet when temptations
abound.
Good reading for dieters looking for a complete
program, or a few extra
tips and recipes.
IC> 1992, Tribune Media Services

YOU AND YOOR

HE~LTH

By Dr. Robert DeMarco

Dear Dr. DeMarco:
Our neighbor is in the
hospital, the victim of a
stroke that has left him
paralyzed on the right
side. It was all so sudden,
without warning. If all
strokes come on so swiftly, how can they be prevented? Is there any
medication that has been
developed that can help
terrible
forestall the
events we just witnessed?
Answer: Strokes, or
the longer medical term
"cerebrovascular
accident" {CVA), can be a
frightening experience,
since they often occur
without warning. There
are many causes of such
happenings, but the general term of "stroke" is
usually applied to the
event that is caused by a
blockage in an artery of
the brain. The blood
flowing through these
vessels is the source of
both nutrition and oxygen for the delicate tissues of the brain. When
the blood flow is cut off,
the brain cells die and
stop functioning, causing
all the familiar signs of a
stroke.

Sometimes there are
warning signs of a possible impending stroke.
The symptoms are numbness in the arms and legs,
muscle weakness, disturbances in vision and slurring of the speech. The
episodes may last from
two to three minutes or as
long as 30 minutes or
more, but the patient is
never unconscious. These
episodes are labeled as
"transient ischemia attacks," or TIAs, and require medical care and a
complete workup to determine the exact cause.
Treatment, · including
surgery, can prevent the
impending stroke.
Since the artery blockage which causes the
stroke is frequently the
result of blood clots either
forming in the ,. vessels
(due to atherosclerosis)
or being carried there
from some other site (embolism), like the valves of
the heart, prevention ot a
CVA can be accomplished by preventing the
formation of the clots.
Two medications have
received the major focus
of such investig~tions, as-

pirin and warfarin. Aspirin seems most useful in
reducing strokes from
clots due to atherosclerosis. Warfarin, which reduces the blood's ability
to clot, seems most effective in reducing blood
clots t hat develop in the
chambers of the heart.
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By Deanna Gugel

Tomato-Cuke
Picnic Salad
This salad is the absolute perfect dish to take
along on summer picnics.
The sweet, juicy vegetables are refreshing and
easy to find. The dressing
poses little danger of
spoiling in the hot summer heat and, therefore,
does not have to be refrigerated. In fact, t he dish is
meant to be served at
room temperature.
20 cherry tomatoes
1 large cucumber
6 T olive oil
1/4 tsp. dried tarragon
4 T tarragon vinegar
1/4 tsp. sweet basil
1 /8 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 T minced parsley
1 green onion
Freshly ground pepper,
to taste
•
Fresh
spinach,
optional
Cut cherry tomatoes in
half, deskin and slice cucumbers. If you plan to
use spinach, clean the desired number of spinach
leaves and arrange in the
bottom of a large bowl.
Place the cucumbers and
tomatoes in an attractive
dei;iign in the bowl in
which you intend to serve
the salad or set them in
the spinach leaves. (I like
to serve this dish in a
transparent bowl because
the salad is colorful and
adds to the beauty of any
table setting.) Mince
parsley and green onion.
Set aside. In a large cruet,
combine tarragon vinegar, olive oil, dried tarragon and the sweet basil.
Shake vigorously until
thoroughly mixed. Add
the minced parsley and
green onion and the grated Parmesan cheese, and
shake until the oil stops
separating from the other
ingredients. Pour the
cheese-oil-herb dressing
evenly over the tomatoes
and cucumbers.
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Oldest Italian Restaurants
SINCE 19'2<

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste·
18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrtes, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99
387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539

'

scotches
/.,

I

soil beverages

Open Daily llam - llpm, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take lst exit at end of tunnel,
left at first set of lights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Squm.
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60 Devonshire Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

2 for 1 Dinner
Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

pil.za

$12.95

With soup or salad, rolls and butter
• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips
• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House .....
C<11n1•
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Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

L •Sudwld...
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RESTAURANT AND PUB

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Five

Sat.
Irish

Sun.
DJ.

Beat

Chris

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only $6.2S
10:30AM to 2:30PM

255 Hanover Street
Boston

Tue.
Tim
Crandall

742-1768

.

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar
4:00PM to 6:00PM

304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100

--·······

_____ ...... -..

3 Water Street
Boston
1 Elliot Street
Cambridge
349 Newbury Street
B9ston

Mo' news is
good news
From the home office, the news this week is good.
Surprise! Topping the list is the Brighton Central Little
League, which for the first time in its history clinched not
one, but two - count 'em, two district championships.
We hear a great deal about family values - especially
of recent vintage with the sparring between the warring
presidential camps (Bush/Quayle vs. Murphy Brown/
Clinton) - and what better way to preserve family values
than by supporting neighborhood little leagues. Good family entertainment that even Dan Quayle - with an "e" wo uld be proud of.
Allston-Brighton, also, is very fortunate that so many
businesses in the area put their money where their mouths
are, and pitch in, so to speak, for the little leagues. The sense
of community that springs from this merging of business
with neighborhood is a strong one, and what's good for the
community is good for the family - and vice versa.
This week's neighborhood face- Michael LeRoy- is
yet another fine example of what fa mily values can produce.
The 14-year-old Brighton resident, who attends Don Bosco
High School, is assisting the District 14 Police update its
emergency notification files fo r area businesses, this summer. He also finds time to help out his fami ly at home and
serve as a role model for his two brothers and sister.
Our regularly scheduled programming will return soon
enough - unfortunately the world is filled with more than
its share of hardship a nd misery - so it's nice, even if it's
only once in a while, to turn the cha nnel to the good news
station - the one the entire family can watch.

Duo's hard work paid off
To the editor:
The Brighton Community would like to extend its thanks
to Elaine Buckley and Sissy Meier for all the time and effort
they extended in hostong a recent fundraiser fo r the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute. This gala affai r was held in the form
of a Hawaiian Luau Dance at the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Brighton in April. Many thanks also to all of their friends

and neighbors who attended this dance and contributed so
much to its success. The proceeds have been sent to the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute.
Sincere thanks again, Elaine and Sissy, for a job well
done.
A frie nd

Working them over
Continued from page I
"People forget that the contractors bring their own work
forces to these projects," he said. "They only come to me to
supplement their own employees. I have repeatedly said
that although we try to place people who have been-out of
work the longest, I would gladly respect the wishes of the
commu nity and provide the contractors with Allsto nBrighton people."
Over the past several months union carpenters from
Allston-Brighton have visited various community organizations seeking support for the idea of "Allston-Brighton
workers (union and non-union) for Allston-Brighton jobs."
According to the carpenters the various institutions involved in construction projects - both under way and
soon-to-be underway - were not putting enough pressure
on their general contractors to hire residents of AllstonBrighton.
From the outset, officials for the projects al ready underway, incl uding St. Margaret's, construction of a new dormitory and di ning facility on the Boston College Campus,
and construction of Genzyme Corporation's new manufacturing plant at Allston Landing, claimed they had consistentl y told thei r contractors to ask the various unions for AB residents.
The response from the institutions is, "We're doing
everything in our power to make sure A-B workers a re
hired."
The contractors, however, say they are at the mercy of
the Boston Residency Law, which specifies the percentage
of residents, women and minorities a contractor must
employ on any Boston project, as well as at the mercy of

union Bu.s iness Agents who supply the workers.
A check with local institutions uncovered the fo llowing
information:
• St. Elizabeth's contractor, Jackson Construction, is
honoring the Boston residency law. Erlich has placed two
Allston-Brighton carpenters on the project;
• Genzyme Corp. - contractor T urner Inc. is asking
unions to supply A-B workers . A count of such workers was
not available:
• Boston College is making every effort to have its
contractor, the Perini Building Company, a union company,
hire Allston-Brighton workers. In a Letter to the Editor
printed in theJournallast week Jean McKeigue, director for
the Office of Community Affai rs, stressed Boston College's
commitment to hiring Allston-Brighton workers for its
current project. McKeigue also requested that all A-B un ion
workers report to their business agents and notify them that
they should be given peferential treatment for the Boston
College lower campus project;
• Franciscan C hildren's Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center -The approval of the hospital's five-year Institutional Master Plan was approved by the Boston Redevelopment Authority with the proviso that the hospital make
every effort to employ A-B workers on its upcoming $21
million renovation project. Hospital officials said they wi ll
make it clear to their general contractor, which has not been
selected yet, that they must hire Allston-Brighton residents
to work on the project. They also say they w ill notify
Allston-Brighton workers-through com munity organizations - of the hiring scheduled to be utilized by the
contractor.
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There was no escaping it.
The T was stuffed with
masses of people heading to
see them. The front pages of
the newspapers were plastered
with photographs of, and articles about them. The streets
of Boston were dotted with sailors who temporarily departed
from them - happy to have
their feet on solid ground and
,,
~
""'·
their eyes on the opposite sex. Shipshape: The seas were alive with the sight of Tall Ships during the past week.
It was overkill. !twas hyped
Derek Szabo photo
but I accepted I could fight it no
from one of its smokestacks.
longer. I went to see the Tall Ships.
While three fire trucks, the National G uard and state
I had absolutey no inclination to see any ships, no matter motorcycle police rolled to the scene, a Russian sailor,
how tall. But the media, capitalists and my own curious laughing hysterically, pointed to his ship a nd explained in
desire to be sweaty, uncomfortable, and experience what 1.5 broken English the ship was diesel and smoked every time
the engi ne started up.
million other people flocked to go see, won out.
After the Green Line-Red Line-Shuttle Bus-boogie, I
After that chain of events I continued strolling down the
was there at the Marine Industrial Park, amongst more than dock to see what I could see and I saw foreign sailors with
200 lofty ves5els from six continents and the concession Reebok sneakers they ' d been given and " I use Sprint butstands of various corporate sponsors hawking their products tons" adorning their un iforms.
- all stretching as far as the eye can see.
I overheard political conversations, i.e., " How's that
I tossed aside my ignorance as to which ship was a three- Yeltsin? A good guy or what?"
masted schooner, a Marconi rigged sloop, or a brigantine, as
I walked by sailors - who set up makesh ift stands o ut
I walked past the line-up of beautiful ships and admired their of overturned trash receptacles to sell any momento imagpure magnitude and grace.
inable from their country - competing with hot dog venThe process was soon interrupted though, by state pol ice dors for ship-gazers' hard earned bucks.
who cleared off a section of the pier when the 376 foot
On the way home, struggling to compile a mental list of
Kruzenshtern from Russia began belching black smoke why I was glad I went, I found peace with the words, ' At
least I can say I went.'
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Announcements
Boldly going where no one bas gone before
T he Museum of Science, Science Park, Boston, will host
Star Trek®: Federation Science, a national traveling exhibition on display from Oct. 3, 1992 through Jan. 3, 1993, and
you will finally have an opportunity to "boldly go where no
one has gone before."
The exhibit was originally developed to coincide with the
25th anniversary of the Star Trek phenomenon, as well as
the 1992 International Space Year as declared by both
NASA and the United Nations.
Visitors to the exhibition will navigate through an asteroid
field, program a voice activated computer, turn into a
Klingon, visually beam onto an alien planet, comma nd a
starship and get a close-up look at props and costumes
actually used in Paramount Pictures' hit TV series, "Star
Trek: The Next Generation" and Star Trek motion pictures.
Advance reservation is required. Complimentary advance
tickets for Museum of Science me mbers are avai lable
beginning Aug. 1. Adva nce tickets fo rthe public go on sale
Sept.1 . Tix are available at the Museum Box Office or by
calling the museum 's Star Trek Hotline: (617) 723-2506.
More info: (617) 723-2500.
Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist Chu rch (279 North Harvard St.,
Allston) Food Pa ntry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a. m.
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 7830839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Taft Summer Program
There's still time to register for the Taft School 's Summer
Program. This is the o ne that prepares students, who've just
completed the fifth grade for life in the sixth grade, the
gateway to middle school. The program provides the youngsters with reading, math and computer skills, and runs fo r six
weeks until Aug. 14. For more in formation, contact the
program supervisor Mary Leydon at 782-0081.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you' ll probably
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branc h, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
Terry Fox Run
The Seventh Annual Terry Fox Run, a five-mile movealong-athon to benefit the American Cancer Society, will be
held, Sunday, Sept. 30, around the Charles River Esplanade,
with the starting line at Boston's Four Seasons Hotel.
Registration and aerobic warm-up begin at 9:30 a.m.; the
run starts at noon. More info: Call the American Cancer
Society at (617) 267-2650.
Yankee Doodle at Watertown Mall
The Watertown Mall will host a Yankee Doodle Summer
Sidewalk Sale from Thursday, July 23 through Sunday, July
26. Receive great discounts on all your favorite sum mer
merchandise. Meet Uncle Sam on Saturday, July 25, from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Watertown Mall, 550 Arsenal St.,
Watertown.
The players court
It's BNBL time, once again as players male and fe male,
young and younge r, lace up their Air Jordans, Nikes, Converses or what-have-you to see if they've still got some
spring left in the old pins, each summer.
The Boston Neighborhood Basketball League (BNBL), the
city's oldest basketball league for young folks began its 24th
season, Monday, July 6. BNBL includes Men's 19 and
under and 15 and under divisions and the same classifications for women. In Allston-Brighton, games are played at
Ringer Park, Allston Street and Griggs Place.

The BNBL is run by Bosto n
Commun ity Centers. For the
na me and number of your
local regional supervisor or
site coordinator (in A-Bit's
Alex Daugherty at 28848 11 ), call Community Centers Central Office at 7254920. The League Director
is Willia m Dickerson.
A-B APAC Summer Day
Camp
The Allston-Brighton Area
Planning Action Council,
Inc. (APAC) has Summer
Day Camp app li cations
available fo r 6- 12 year o ld
c hildre n of the A-B com munity. The ca mp is located at
the Allston-Brighton Congregational Churc h, 41 Quint
Avenue, Allston, and began
July 6 and runs until August
14, 1992. Camp hours a re
from 8:45 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.,
Monday t hrough Friday.
Activities will includ e
sports, recrea ti on, crafts,
music, th eatre, and a rts
among others.
Fee for the camp is $100 per
child. Brea kfast, lunch and a
snack is provided to all c hil dren. Pick up your appl ication at the A-B APAC, 143
Harvard Avenue, Allston,or
call Paula at 783-1485 fo r
mo re information.
Boston Parks Dept. Tennis C linics
What a racket! It's like this,
Sail of the century: Tom Flood (left), GM of Allston's Sports Depot was on hand with
see. The Boston Parks DeBill Pappas, Boston Miller Lite rep., to promote a safe Sail Boston celebr.dion, during
partment - you know who
the past week. The duo helped ensure that if folks drank, they did it safely and that no
we're talking about- well ,
one underage drank.
it'sofferi ng these free tennis
clinics, see, to area youth, this summer. The New England Big wheels keep on bikin'
Law n Tennis Associatio n (NELTA) w ill oversee instruc- The Major Taylor Bicycle Club is Boston 's only multitors, who in turn wi ll teach boys and girls, ages 6-16, how cultural recreational and racing organization. Weekly rides
to execute the funda mentals of tennis - you know, swing- are offered for all levels. For more information, call the
ing low to high and keeping your head up during your serve club's 24-hou r information hotline at (617) 499-8641.
- over an eight-week period.
BHS 25th reunion
The program runs from July 6 through August 28, Monday Brighton High School's C lass of 1967 will hold its 25th
through Thursday, 9:30a.m. to noon at the Boston Common reu nion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
(Monday and Wednesday); Rogers Playground in Brighton California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any
(Tuesday); and Iacono Playground in Hyde Park (Thu rs- class members or if you' re interested in attending call Fred
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151.
day). More info: Call the Parks Dept. at 725-4505.
SummerWorks jobs still available
Actio n for Boston Community Development, Inc. (ABCD)
a nd its neighborhood APACs and NSCs have extended the
deadline for SummerWo rks applications and are still accepting requests fo r summer jobs. All youth, 14-21 years
old, are encouraged to submit their completed applications
to ABCD SummerWorks, 100 Shawmut Avenue in the
South End. More info: call your neighborhood APAC (Tel.
783-1485) or NSC, or ABCD SummerWorks at (617) 4511222.

Garden plots available
The Herter Community Gardens, located o n the banks of the
Charles River in Allston, announces the opening of many
new garden plots fo r this season. Any low to middle income
person who would like to mai ntai n a garden plot as a food
supplement and also become a me mber of a growing garde n
society in Allston-Brighton. For further information call
Bob Wambolt at 782-8117.

VFW Post 2022 Flea Market
The Oak Square VFW Post2022 and Ladies Auxiliary Open
Air Flea Market will be held every Saturday and Sunday weather permitting - from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the parking lot
across the street from the post, 395 Faneuil St. Space $10.
Dealers welcome. Rest rooms available. For information
call Cappy 391-5195. Proceeds to benefit the healt h and
welfare fund .

Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of Student Financial Aid Adminstrators (MASFAA), Pioneer
Fi nancial, a cooperative bank, recently presented a free
financial aid clinic for college-bou nd students and their
parents. The clinic was held at Wentworth Institute of
Technology in Boston and was staffed with experts from the
financial aid commun ity. The event provided an opportunity for many to receive information on educational financing.

The post is also accepting donations of canned goods, nonperishables and toileteries for distribution to area homeless
shelters. Items may be dropped off at the post, 395 Faneuil
St.

For those who did not attend the clinic, general information
on financial aid is still available from the Higher Education
lnfonnation Center. The toll free number is 1-800-4421171.
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For All Your Printing Needs
We Will Make You Look Professional!
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•COPYING
•COLOR PRINTING
• PHOTOSTATS
•TYPESETTING
'
•ENVELOPES
•FLYERS
• LAMINATING
•GRAPHICS

•PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
• BUSINESS CARDS
• BUSINESS FORMS
• LETTERHEADS
• BOOKLET/BROCHURES
•PRICE LIST
•MANUALS
•. CARBONLESS FORMS

Call us at (617) 266-4848
Fax (617) 437-8456

SIGNS &

DESIGNS

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offere d in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :OO am
Friday
9:00 am-1 1:00 am
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED
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Continued from page 11
Information o n parent and student laons may be obtained by
calling Pioneer Financ ia l at 1-800-327-6000.
Pet loss counseling
If you have lost a pet or are antic ipating the loss of a pet, you
do n' t have to go through it alone. Losing a pet is like losing
a ·friend or family member. The Animal Rescue League of
Boston, 10 Chandler St., offers assistance to those trying to
deal with the loss of a pet. For more information, call the
Animal Rescue League of Boston at (617) 426-9170 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and speak with Janice to
arrange an appointment, free of charge, with a counselor.

Dorchester H.S. for Girls 50th reunion
The Class of 1942 at Dorchester Hig h School for Girls is
planning its 50th re union on Sept.13, 1992, atthe Wollaston
Golf Club in Milton. The Committee requests help in
locating members of lhe class. Anyone with information is
encouraged to call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.

Volunteers for Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities, Massachusetts largest private provider
of social services, has a variety of volunteer opportunities in
Boston and the s urrounding area. The need for vol unteer
assislance has never been g reater. Cutbacks in aid to social
services have severely limited agency programs for children, young parents, the elderly, immigrants and refugees,
victims of homelessness, etc. For mo re info about volunteer
opportunities, call John Gleason at (617) 482-5440.

"Y" swim

Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston a nd Brighto n,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place news papers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weathe r, rain orshin7. Want mo re info? Call Jo hn McCarthy
at 725-4959.
Donate clothes
Donate clothing, toilet goods and underwear to help the
homeless. Please call Mel o r Esther at 734-6834. Mel does
make housecalls to pick up ite ms.
Donate blood a t St. E Uzabeth's
The blood donor program at St. Elizabeth's Hospital; 736
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking do nors for its blood
donor program. St. E.'s blood donor program fo llows all
FDA g uidelines and screening requi rements. To make a n
appointment o r for more information, call the donor program at 789-2590. The donor program is located o n the
ground floor of the Physician 's Residence Building o n the
hospita l campus.
Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program
The Center announces its participatio n in the USDA Child
and Adult Care Food Progra m. Meals are available to
participaling c hildren at no separate c harge witho ut regard
to race, color, national o rigin, sex, age o r handicap.

-,-

CALL 726-2748
FOH FURTHER INFORMATION

ACADEMY VIDEO
FOREIGN TAPE TRANSFER TO VHS
UP TO 1 HOUR • 39.95
UP TO
z HOURS .•- 49,95
-- - -- - - -

Events
BHS C lass of ' 42 reunion
Plans are underway for a 50th reunion for the C lass of 1942.
More informatio n can be obtained by calling 254-5601.
Leave your name, address, phone number and any info that
mig ht help in tracking down as ma ny from the class as
possible.

407 WASHINGTON ST• BRIGHTON• 787·3900

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION
S~RVINO

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE ·NEWTON
OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Servico & Package De/ivory ,.
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

536-5010
American Red Cross
Wben you h elp us you help everyone.

+

those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1 515 Comm. Ave., Brighto n) Confere nce Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Boston Public Library News
'Brighton Branch (40Academy Hill Rd., te l. 782-6032)Summer Films and Stories; Tuesdays and Wednesdays in
July, at 10:30 a.m. Films, stories, poems, participato ry
songs, for c hildren, 3 to 12 years old.
Foreign Film Festival; Thursdays at 6 p.m. Alexander
Nevsky, July 30.
• Faneuil Branch ( 419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) Join the Reading Team: Summer Reading Club; meets
every Tuesday through Aug. 11 at 2:30 p.m. C hildre n, ages
5 and up, are invited to atte nd club meetings to hear stories,
play games, make crafts, keep reading logs, and plan an e ndof-the -s ummer reading club party. Pre-registratio n is required.
Pajama Storyhour; July 30 at 6:30 p.m. For children, 3-8
years old, accompanied by an adult. Come in your PJs and
bring your favorite bedtime pal for stories, songs and
fingerp tays. Pre-registratio n is required.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussio n group offered monthly for

Lessons
The YMCA of greater Boston-Allston/ Brighton Branch 1
470 Washington Street in Brighton, isofferingpublicswimming classes in a safe and enjoyable environment.
Summer II program session begins on July 27 and runs until
August 22. Spaces still available in the Summer I session
fall into the following classes: The Shrimp and Perch class
for children 6-17 mo nths and 17-36 months. Class is he ld
Mo nday and Wednesday from 9-9:30 a.m. Rays and Starfish, for children already comfortable in the water, are preschool aaquatic programs also held Mo ndays and Wednesdays, from 2:30-3 p.m. All other Summer 1 aquatic programs are full.
Sign-ups for Summe r II programs are now be ing accepted.
Mo re info: call the YM CA at 782-3535.
Free gymnastic lessons
Yo u betcha. Throughout the mo nth of August, the Gym nastic Academy of Boston, 5 Haw ktrn!'! Drive, Westwood, MA,
is offering free gym nastic classes to children attending
kindergarten and up so they can test their abilities and level
of inte rest. The weekly, ho ur-long classes offer ha nds-on
instruction with the Academy's staff.
Newto n's classes are on Thursdays. from 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Registratio n is requ ired thro u( 5 ym offices in Newton at
964-0334. Classes filled o n f ;st-come, first-served basis.
Bay State Ice Skating School
Do n' t be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
Sc hool, lessons ta ug ht by professional instructors arc available for children, 5 a nd older, as well as adults. For details,
call lhe school at 965-4460.

Music
A U-Schubert Con cert
Suffo lk University and Boston Chamber Ensemble will
present a n all-Schubert concert, Saturday, Ju ly 25 at 8 p.m.,
at Suffolk University's C. Walsh Theater, 41 Te mple St.,
Bosto n, near Park St. T. T ix ar $8 adults; $6 students (w/ID)
and seniors. Tix at door or by phone: (617) 547-2289.

Volunteers
Cushing Manor seeks s upport
Volunteers to sponsor a fundrais ing benefit o r assist in the
s ummer's fund d rive are needed by Cushing Manor Community Support Facility, 20 Cushing Ave., Dorchester. The
facility, which serves patients who have just been released
from state menta l hospitals or menta l health centers, must
receive fina ncial assistance if it is to continue providing
these individua ls with the s upervised, protective living
environment they require. Donations also wou ld be greatly
appreciated. More info: call C ushing Ma no r at (617) 4369608 or (617) 288-0400.
Boston Partners in Education
Volunteer Project Managers are needed to help coordinate
and s upervise a math/science enrichme nt program for Boston public school fifth, s ixth, a nd seventh g raders. No math/
scie nce backgro und necessary. Minimum commitment- 3
hours per week for six months begi nning Septembe r. Training provided in August. More info: contact Martha Redding
or Joyna Bozzotto at Boston Partne rs in Education, Inc. (145
South St., Bosto n), at (617) 451-6145.

Continued on page 13
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Volunteers are needed to aid in the publication of a newspaper by the homeless. People are needed to use the
Macintosh Computer; make phone calls; do mailings; staff
distribution centers; follow-up on ad sales, etc. We need all
the help you can give. If you have three to five hours a week
to spare, please contact Delores Bell at 451-3389.

Jewish Family & Children's Service
A variety of opportunities are available
through Jewis h Family Family &
Children's Service for those who can
spare a few hours a week to be a Friendly
Visitor to the Elderly. Russian speaki_ng
volunteers are needed to visit isolated
Russian elderly in nursing homes and
senior housing for one hour a week.
Volunteers with cad are needed to take
homebound senior citizens footl sopping
or to appointments during the day.
Friendly visitors are needed to spend
one hour a week with a senior who lives
alone. For additional information call
Ellie Feldman at 566-5716.

Help youth in crisis
Are you interested in helping youth in crisis? ShortStop is
an emergency shelter serving youth ages 8-~ 7 from the
Greater Boston area. We have recently begun to recruit
homes in the Allston-Brighton community to join us in
offering placement to youth on a short term basis. For more
information call Barbara Cousins or Michael Delia at 7763377.
Continued on p11ge 15

WE'VE
MOVED

The Center for Italian Culture
The Center for Italian Culture in Newton
is looking for friends who share their
vision to join them as Founding Fathers
and Mothers, directors, members, and
patrons. The Center is a non-profit community organization dedicated to preserving a nd pro moti ng Italian language KJfogon to me: Wanna see how you'd look as one of those mangy KJingons
and culture. Its goal is to establish a from Star Trek? Then take in the Star Trek exhibit, at the Museum of
legacy through which all members of the Science, beginning, Oct. 3.
community can be e nriched by the great
further information call 782-2053.
tradition that is Ita ly. For additional information contact The
Franciscan Children's Hospital
Center for Italian Culture, 71 Union St., Newton Centre,
Teens, seniors and other community residents, who can
MA02159.
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed as
volunteer
receptionists at the information desk at the
Union Square Nursing Center
Franciscan
Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Volunteers are neededfor a variety of activities at the Union
Warren
St.,
Brighton. Responsibilities will include registerSquare Nursing Center, 533 Cambridge St. Options include
ing
and
directing
visitors to the hospital. More info: call the
visiting one-on-one in the Adopt a Grandparent Program,
Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, ext. 1511.
teaching a small group of residents about a special hobby or
assisting the staff with various residents and projects. For
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WARNING

Several Boston residents have recently been
victimized by people posing as.Boston Water
and Sewer Commission employees.
Please protect yourself by reading this notice

FRIED

LUNCHEON

SANDWICHES

FEATURES
PTi«

Cajun Chicken .....$3.49
Tuna Safad........... 3.25
Chicken Salad ...... 3.99
Salmon Salad....... 4.99
Shrimp Salad ........ 5.99
Crabmeat Salad.... 5.99
Lobster Salad ....... 7.99
Smoked Bluefish
Salad ..................... 1.99
Turkey (Breast all
white meat) ....... .... 2.99
Ham & CheeS<!..... 2. 79
B.L.T...................... 1.99

BJ
.... Lb.

$8.99
7.99
8.99
13.99
18.99
13.99
24.99

11 AM-4 PM
Pbte

Cheese (Swiss or
American),
extra .25
All sandwiches
made to order.
Available on a sub
roll , focacia,
pita or lavash
bread.
CHOWDERS &
SOUPS
Bowl

Monday thru
Friday

QI.

02 01:.1

Fish Chowder ....... S2.85 S6. 79
Clam Chowder....... 2.85 6. 79
Lite Clam Chowder 2.85 6.79
Soup of the Day
(hot & cold)........... 2 .85

Tuesday
SOUP & SANDWICH
Your choice of
sandwich and for S1.00 more,
get a cup of soup or chowder.
Wednesday
SOUP & SALAD
Your choice of
salad and for Sl.00 mare,
get a cup of soup or chowder.
Thursday
SOUP & FRIED LUNCH
Your choice of
fried food and for S1.00 more,
get a cup of soup or chowder.

,

RoU

Clam with Bellies.$6.99 $5.99
Fish & Chip .......... 4 .99 3.99
Scallop ......... ...... 6 .99 5.99
Calamari ................ 4.99 3.99
Clam Tender. ........ 4 .99 3.99
Chicken Finger...... 4 .99 3.99
Crab Cakes............ 6.99
F1sherman·s
Platter....
.. 7 .99
Shnmp ...
. ... 6.99
Fish Cakes
&. Beans.............. .. 3.49
Fish Sandwich.......... ..... ... 3.99

French Fries
Onion Strings
Reg .79- Lg 1.59
All plates come
with french fries,
coleslaw and
lemon and
are available
"Spicy:·

Important Safety Points
To Remember:
DON'T LET ANYONE INTO YOUR HOME
WITHOUT OFFICIAL BOSTON WATER AND
SEWER COMMISSION IDENTIFICATION
Boston Water and Sewer Commission employees will be happy to provide you
with an official Boston Water and Sewer Commission card. Always Ask

BOSTON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION
EMPLOYEES DO NOT SHOW UP ANNOUNCED.
The date of your next meter reading is always listed on your quarterly bill. The
only other time employees will come to your home is by appointment, or if you
call and ask them to come fix a problem.

BOSTON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION EMPLOYEES ON THE ROAD NEVER ASK FOR PAYMENTS OR OFFER REFUNDS. TRANSFERS OF
MONEY ARE ONLY CONDUCTED BY MAIL OR
THROUGH THE BOSTON WATER AND SEWER
COMMISSION MAIN OFFICE;.
If you are ever unsure about letting Boston Water and Sewer Commission
employees into your home, call the number below for verification. Ask for the
Office of Public Affairs.

33

I
I
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... _______________ ...
Wholesale/Retail
pick~p/ delivery

~ BOSTON WATER & ~

Tuke-Out Menu

1
I
I
I

330-9400
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IN THE NEWS

Celebrating the Green

On The Beam

For two nights in a row, recently, the Green Briar
Restaurant on Washington Street celebrated the second
ann iversary of the Irish Seisiu, a jam session of Irish music,
and the third anniversary of the restaurant's existence.
" We had most of our regulars there," said Pam Conley·
a bartender at the restaurant.

About 250 people, a full house, showed up for drinks,
food, and music by Classic Trax, a rock and roll band, on the
restaurant's an niversary.
The first day of the celebration also "drew a large
crowd" said Conley. About 50 musicians from all over
Boston brought theirown harps, fiddles, a nd accordia ns and
played Irish folk songs while others sang.

At the Gymnastic Academy of Boston, Spring is
always in the air as its gymnasts defy gravity with
their somersaults.

BUY3
GET 1
BUY3
GET 1

Large

or
Small

Large

or
Small

Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo presents West End House Executive Director William Margolin with a $5000
check, the proceeds of the 2nd Annual Deputy Paul C. McAulHTe Memorial Golf Tournament held May 22.
McAuliffe was longtime employee of the Sheriffs Department and resident of Allston-Brighton. These funds will
be used to support the already established Summer Camp Scholarship Fund. Sending City kids to summer camp
was a treasured project of the late Deputy McAuliffe. Among those pictured are Maureen and Paul McAuliffe, and
behind Rufo and Margolin are employees of the West End House and Executive BJ>ard Members from the Suffolk
County Deputy Sheriff's Association.

Jobless receive free Parker
CHINA GARDEN

Continued from page 2

~

103 BRIGHTON AVE.• ALLSTON• 782-6714

•

ALL DAY SUPER SPECIALS ,~

A. Oiibe W"mgs, lo•n Sparen"bs & Pork Fried Rice
l Oiibe filgef\ Boeelm Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice
( O.itb1 W"lllSt Crab RllllgOOI &Pork Fried Rice
D. Clio• flll"\ Crab Ralgool & Pork Fried Irie•
E. 0.itbl W"1119S. Clikbti f119m & Pork Fried Rke .

$3
_

05

_

.

~ "- -.

!I~

. FREE DELIVERY ~:-.~~/
on orders of •5 or more • 5pm to l Opm' ·

?

SHERIFF'S SALE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
NORFOLKss.
Seized and taken on execution and will be sold by
Public Auction on Wednesday the 12th day of August AD.
1992at11:00 o'clockA.M. at the Deputy Sheriffs Office at 630
High Street in Dedham in said County of Norfolk, all the right,
title and interest which ElizabethL Yee had (not exempt by law
from attachment or levy on execution) on the 9th day of
January AD. 1991 at 9:00 o'clock A.M., the time when the
same was attached on mesne process in and to the following
described real estate:
The premises in Brook.line, Norfdtk County, Massachusetts, known as Unit 77-1109 in the Condominium known as
Brook House Condominium, created by a Master Deed dated
May 28, 1981, recorded with Norfolk County Registry ofDeeds,
Book 5875, Page 543, as amended by First Amendment to
Master Deed dated May 17, 1984, to be recorded herewith,
situated at 77 Pond Avenue.
The Unit contains 860 square feet of building
area, more or Jess and is laid out as shown on the plans filed
with said Master Deed.
Barbara A Chiasson
Deputy Sheriff
• ..,

"I

t

•

..

~
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Bankruptcy Court official, is featured in the tape dealing
with people in financial straits due to bankruptcy and called
"Bankruptcy Basics."
The bankruptcy video, along with other programs in the
series, will be broadcast on cable television this summer. At
that time, the videos also will be distributed to DET offices
in the Metro Southwest region for general use by the
unemployed.

Brighton Hill climber
Robert
Kint z,
of
Brighton, was recentl y
elected treasurer of the Bunker Hill Community College
Alumni Association. Kintz
is a founding member of the
Alumni
A ssociation.
Through his efforts, several
fundraising programs have
been established and maintained to create scholarship
funds.
An employee at Bunker
Hill Community College as
Circulation Librarian, Kintz
will become an alumnus following completion ofa desktop publishing program.

Crossley
honors
t

I

Andrew Crossley, an 1 lth grade student at Buckingham
Browne & Nichols School in Cambridge, received a citation
of ho nor in June.
To be eligible for a Citation of Honor, a student must
mainta in an honors academic record for the entire school
year.
Crossley is the son of Profs. Robert Crossley and Monica
McAlpine of Brooks St. in Brighton. ·
Buckingham Browne & Nichols School is the largest coeducational independent day school in New England, with
mo re than 900 students from age fo ur th rough grade 12.

. - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

I

Banking it in: Brighton attorney Terrence L. Parker has collaborated with the state
on a TV program deal,ing Jt'ith bankruptcy.
. ~ .
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254-4454
Barbara & George Sawin·
Kathleen A. (Keller) Birmingham
Brighton
July 17, 1992
Wife of the late Leo M. Birmingham. Funera l from the J.
Warren Sullivan Funeral Home, 35 Henshaw St., Brighton
Center, MOnday, July 20. Funeral Mass in St. Columbkille
Church followed. Interment Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline.

Cedalia Ferandes-Nunes
Brighton
July 16, 1992

.,

Terence F. McGovern
Brighton
July 16, 1992

Sawin ~[orist

Husband of Mary M. (Grealish). Funeral
Reen Funeral Home, 63 Chestnut Hill
Monday, July 20. A Funeral Mass in
Church followed. Interment St. Joseph
Roxbury.

from the John F.
Ave., Brighton,
St. Col umbkille
Cemetery, West

238 Faneull Street, Brighton

all major
credit cards
by phone

BROOI<LINE RED

CAB

Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

Serving

Mother of Manuel Fernandes and Norbert Nunes, both of
Brighton, Alexius Fernandes of Seattle, WA and the late
Mrs. Constance Fernades. Friend of Pearl Griffin of Brighton.
Funeral from the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, 569
Cambridge St., Brighton, Monday, July 20. A Funeral Mass
in St..Anthony Church followed. Interment Evergreen Cemetery. Contributions, in lieu of flowers, to: The American

• Allston • Brighton • Brookline

William J. Murphy
Brighton
July 16, 1992

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Soµ th End
and the Hospitals
rum CAB

Husband of the late Frances L. (Ahern). Funeral from the
John F. Reen Funeral Home, Tuesday, July 21 . A Funeral
Mass in St. Columbkille Church fo llowed. Interment St.
Joseph Cemetery.

.: =l

Continued from page 1
its last batter- Brendan Cashman, who had two strikes on
him with a runner on base. That's when lightning struck
upon the crack of Cashman 's bat. As the ball cleared the
fence 200 feet away, giving Brighton an 8-7 wi n, thoughts
of Casey and Mudville were replaced with visions of the
Natural and Cooperstown.
Now, it's on to the Bi-Districts for both hometown
squads. The senior league team plays Abington in Rockland
Stadium, Saturday, July 25, and the following week (Aug.
1), the major league team plays at Albermarle Field in
Auburndale.
As Phil McGrail cautions, there's still a long way to go
- sectionals and the states - before visions of a trip to the
nationals can begin dancing in locals' heads. But, heck, it's
nice to dream anyway, especially considering the alterna-

ti ve is following the bumbling boys from Fenway Park.
While acknowledging pitching, defense, and timely
hitting are the big three in propelling Brighton Central to
District championships, McGrail also realizes the talented
players in his league would not be able to demo nstrate their
skills if not for the generous contributions of league sponsors. A tip of the baseball cap, then, to the sponsors:
Allston's Sports Depot; Charlesbank Cleaners; C&M Sports;
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home; Brighton Chiropractic;
Greater Boston Bank; People's Federal Bank; Ro-Mar
Terminals; Brighton Optical; St. Elizabeth's Hospital;
Knights of Columbus #121; Brighton Knights Athletic
Association; Center Ho use of Pizza; Ho me Supply; Dorr's
Liquors; Brighton Board of Trade; Boston Volvo; and
Burger King.

tJ,z SJ;;G

Prospective mentors must attend an agency
orientation program, complete a formal application, participate in a two-part mentor
training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to
spend eight hours each month with a child or
teen and to make a minimum commitment of
one full year.
. • ~ . . .

~~~-~~> .~':/it
l
mx.
~

• Domestic & International Ne Fares
•Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul
-ave an adctliol\ll '200" OFF cu *-'Y lowest tares •

•Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765
451 Cambridge St. •Allston, MA

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

Desk;tpp,:PubUshl:Dg'.:At AffotdableJ>rlce8'\ '
LM us gfv• your dnlctop publishing nHds our pM"SOnal touch

• Resumes • Letten • BJ'ochurea
• Newsletters • Flyen
• Black a: White Color Scanning
• Black a: White Color Luer Printing
• Business Propoaala • Bu.sine••
Con•ulting • Bu.sines• Card• and
Stationery... AND MOREi

get underway by late s ummer or early fall and be completed
so metime in the early spring of 1994, Keller said.
•Phase 11, including the relocation and improvement of
clinical a nd s upport space is scheduled to begin early in
1994 and be completed by December 1996.
The institution 's strategic program and facilities plan
will also enable FHC to meet its mission by enhancing the
q uality of care because of improvements to the environment; increasing the operating efficiencies of the institution; and providing it with the flexibility of space to better
respond to changing pediatric needs.
Over the past three years officials of the FCH have
worked on the develo pment of the hospital 's strategic and
facilities plan with a 10-member volunteer Community
Master Planning Task Force.
In addition, prior to the BRA hearing, hospital representatives had conducted meetings with all interested community organizatio ns to discuss their concerns about the proposal.

I

~

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

ri'!!•Wl'l•1ti;IDC.l~f $'1i•lrl;!•WJ

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

I 11~Rvtl'IO ~ coMKUNYTT roR onR 115 T?:ARs I

782-2100
J. Warren Sullivan

Richard

B. Sullivan

T.H. McVEY MO·N UMENTS
(Est. 1905)

f~~i~~~ LJL

• MONUMENTS

.

.

• MARKERS.
• EXPERT

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

Continued from page 13

The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend
time, talent and affection with a troubled
child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model a nd emotional
support for one of The Home's kids.

734-5000

_,,..ti_l_
5fi:~_J TRAVEL

Franciscan MP gets BRA approval
Franciscan, founded in 1949 and owned and operated by the
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, a n international religious
o rganization of Roman Catholic sisters, provides medical,
rehabilitative and education services to children and adolescents with disabilities. Primary care is also provided to
children in the A-B community.
''The community will benefit from th; proposed renovations because the hospita l will then be able to improve the
delivery of pediatric inpatient services and emergency care
for Allston-Brighton c hildren ages 0-14.
The FCH will undertake the renovations in three phases:
•Immediate phase, the institution's immediate physical
needs which must be attended to during 1992, including the
addition of a four-bed Pediatric Intensive Care Unit.
•Phase I, including the demolitio n of an existing building and the construction of a new one, which will contain
relocated and improved non-clinical areas, is scheduled to

24-Hour Service

Licensed Package De livery S ervice

-Bill Kelly

Continued from page 1

Call RED CAB's

--

We are the champions

New England Home for Little Wanderers

• Serving the Boston Area
• Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
·Weddings
•Sympathy Tributes

Cancer Society, 247 Comm. Ave., Boston, MA 02116 in
Cedalia's memory.

923-8866

Ongoing training and support are offered
for volunteers will ing to accept this longterm respo nsibility, including monthly ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------~~~
mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have been s uccessfully matched with
children in several of The Home's nine
treatment prog rams; they are making a
difference in many you ng lives. For information, call (617) 783-7070.

- compiled by the Journal staff
The deadline for having calendar items
published is the Friday before publication.
The Journal is published Thursday each
week. Calendar items are published on a
discretionary basis. •

--------------------~--------------------
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J .S.

W

Waterman & Sons

Since 1832

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring.Jr., Pres.

Serving All Fa itf'IS

& All Nationalities

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON· (617) 536-4110
495 Commonweahh Ave ., Kenmore Square
junciion ct Commonweahh Ave. &Beacon St.
QWOSite Brookline Ave .
Valet Parking

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-411 O
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Area

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

-

HOUSE WANTED

Apartment to Rent

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

...........,Single,2iallit/,

Lage 2 BR Condo.
pref Brookline, Newton, or possibly
Muslbe~prk:ed, would

5 Room Apt on Lovely Chandler Pond
2 Bedrooms • 1 Bath • Kitchen and Bath
Just Renovated· Dining Room and
Living Room has Beautiful Hardwood
Floors• Walk To All MBTA Stops.
sao0.00 a month• Heat Included

Price Negotiable • Newly Built
•Heat Pump• Air Conditioning • Oak Interiors •

·c1era~'sSpecial.'

ell established couple. Call John:

247-2175

Approximately 450 to 2,000 sq. ft.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

267 N. Beacon St. Brighton

BRIGHTON

254-3263

Unit 12, 1868 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA
Chestnut Hill Park Condominium

Other Utilities are Seperate. Please call:

783~2637

IM2

After 5:00 • No Pets

t Bedroom condo
ROOMMATE NEEDED
RoomMate needed to share
2 Bedroom Apt. in Brighton.

Tuesday, July 28, 1992at11 AM
An approx. 630 s.f. 3111 fir coodo unit having liv rm, kitchen, bdrm & bath. Unit Is
located In a 5 slOfY briclc bldg having Intercom sys. & laundry rm. knss to most
amenities within walking dist BK 13520 PG 329 Suffolk Cly Reg o1 Deeds. Terms
ol sale: A deposit ol $5,000 In cash, certified check or bank
cashier's check will be requ~ed at time & place ol sale. Balance
due within 30 days. Al other terms to be announced at sale. Susan
L Gannon, Esq., 1210 Washington St., W. Newton, MA. attorney
for the mort
.

2 FAMILY
2 APPIAN WAY, AllSTON, MA
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29,1992AT11:30 A.M.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON

Unit 3, 1872 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA
Chestnut Hill Park Condominium

t Bedroom condo
Tuesday, July 28, 1992at11 AM

Apt. located in quiet neighborhood
Near all MBTA Lines. New Kitchen plus
Dining Room. Living Room and bath.
$400.00 a month Heat Included

ALLSTON (BOSTON)

Other utilities looking to split. Please call:

783-2637
After 5:00 • No Pets

This 2 family Home is situated on+/- 3,500 Sq. Ft. of Land w/Approx.
1,386Sq. Ft. Total Living Area. One Unit Has 5 Rooms+ bath andThe
Other Unit Has 6 Rooms + Bath. Also Has 2-4 Parking Spaces.
Suffolk Registry of Deeds, Book 13788, Page 191.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $7,500 is required in cash, certified,
or cashier's check. Balance due within 30 days. Other terms
announced. Barron & Stadfeld, P.C.. Two Center Plaza, Boston, MA,
Attorney For the Mortgagee.

IFOR "MORE INFORMATION, CALL: I

=
Ill.I
I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ALLSTON
Unit 47-12, 47 Park Vale Ave., Allston, MA

AUCTIONEER'S
COMPANY, INC.

10 STATE STREET •WOBURN, MA 01801
MASSACHUSITTS LICENSE NO. 1029

FAX.

617·933-3680

ltL'

162 SPRING ST.
WEST ROXBURY

--323-0866-Let Our Professional R ealtors Serve Your

617·933·3998

NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 2511

R eal Estate Needs !

Park Vale Ave. Condominium

Marilyn LaRosa G.R.I.

t Bedroom condo

I

Thursday, July 30, 1992at11 AM

An approx. 600s.f. 3111 ftrcoodounlt havingliY rm, ktchn, bdrm &bath. Unit Is located
In a 3 slOfY briclc bldg having buuer sys. &laundry area. Amenities within 1/2 mile.
Doc. No. 425918 Suffolk Cly land Reg. OlflC8. Terms ol sale: A
deposit ol $5,000 for each parcel In cash, cert check or bank
cashle<'s check will be required at time &place ol sale. Bal due within
30 days. All other terms to be announoed at sale. Kenneth J.
Fiandaca, Esq., 50 Meridian St., E. Boston, MA, attorne for the

BROOKLINE

2Bedroom condo
Wednesday, July 29, 1992 at 2 PM

I

An approx. 900 s.f. coodo unit believed to contain 4 rms w/2 bdrms & bath. Unit is
located in a 3 SIOfY apt bldg having 6 units. BK 7017 PG 65 Nortotk Cly Reg ol
Deeds. Terms ol sale: Adeposit ol $5,000 In cash, certified check
Of bank cashle<'s check will be required at time & place ol sale.
Balance due within 30 days. All other terms to be announced at
sale. Marvin W. Kushner, Cohen & Kushner, P.C., 55 William St..
Wellesley, MA. attorney for the mortgagee. fl/29192)

$950.00 a month

BROOKLINE

Thursday, July 30, 1992 at 10 AM

10:00 am - 5:00 pm
236 Mason Terrace

Brookline

(5 year lease)

and Tenant pays 9% of the Building's
Electric Bill (avg. 85.00 per month)

I 1/, Bedroom Aparunent in private
home with large living room, walk·
in closet, wall to wall carpet; very
clean, close to T, lots of parking.

The Suite will b e available 9 I 1I92

Unit 1, 1064 Beacon St., Brook.line, MA
Beacon Gate Condominiums

Bdrm condo w/Parking

1 Day Only
July 25

Space includes: Waiting Room, Reception Area,
Private Office, Two Examining Rooms, Rest Rooms
and a Kitchenette. Special Features Include an
Elevator and Free Parking in the Rear of Building.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

t

Everything Must Go!

Antiques • Furniture
Fine China

640 Square Ft. of Office Space on
Second Floor of Professional Office
Building in Brighton Center.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Unit 3, 503 Boylston St, Brookline, MA

MOVING

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

(H~t

Please Call: Eileen Hager at

FIRST & LAST MONTH (SECUIUTY)

CALL JOYCE ANN:

782-5570 ext. 248

I

An approx. 805 s.f. 1st fir coodo unit having liY rm, ktclln, bdrm, bath &f.p. Unit has
1open prl(g space &Is located in a4 stOIY briclc bldg having interoorn sys. Amenities
close by. Doc. No. 555065, Cert. oltitleC37·101 Norfolk Cly Reg ot Deeds. Terms
of sate: A deposit of $5,000 by certified, bank, treasurer's Of
cashier's check will be req'd at time & place ol sale. Balance due
within 30 days. All other terms to be annc'd at sale. Shapiro &Kre·
lsman, 492 Old Connedicut Path, Framingham, MA, attorney for
the mort
. /30/92

782-0942
783-3622

BRIGHTON
veryone needs Revival

t Bedroom condo

Apartment available
Sept. lat
Three bedrooms,
den, front and
rear porches .
Near T
7•30

Thursday, July 30, 1992 at 9 AM

$ 900 plus utilities

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON
Unit 2, 1318 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA

An approx.

s.f. 1stflrcoodounithavinglivrm, ktclln,bdrm&bath. Unit is located
lna4st01Ybriclc bldg. Publictransp. &shopping close by. BK 14812 PG019Suffotk
Cly Regof Deeds.Terms of sale: Adeposit ol$5,000 by cert, bank,
treasurer's or cashier's check will be required at time & place of
sale. Balance due within 30 days. Alt other terms to be announced
at sale. Shapiro & Kreisman, 492 Old Connedicut Path, Framing·
ham, MA. attorney for the mortgagee. fl/30/9ZJ

~

........

$700
& Hot Water Included)

Journal Real Estate
254-0334 ..

782-3094
BRIGHTON

THIS BEAUTIFUL BRICK
GREEK REVIVAL C.1840 is
waiting for you! 5 bedrooms, 2
full baths and situated on 3
rolling acres. Call for details.
$148,000. Code RAROST

.•

•

Coldwell Banker
Catam.ountProperties

.............

~.

lo-

$1400 - $1600/month
Available Sept. 1st

For more information
Call (802) 728-5635
. ' '

...

4 & 5 BR apartments on
quiet street near Cleveland Circle, e-1-k, d/w,
disposal, jacuzzi both,
parking ovolloble.

·.)

,,.'

-.---.___

617-244-9700
50843-0222
,,...,._
_
___._.
- - -- .. . .
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..:ANNOUNCEMENTS 1

1

1
·-------------.J
RE·
BRIGHTON HIGH
UNION PLANS ARE
UNDERWAY FOR A
50TH REUNION FOR
11fE CLASS OF 1942!
FORMORE INFORMA·
110N, CALL 254-5601.
I.EAVE YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS,
AND
PHONE NUMBER •
AND ANY INFORMA·
TION YOU MIGHT
HAVE TO HELP US
REACH AS MANY
FROM TllE CLASS AS

~Xl'Res5
•

~

------------..l
MOVERS

--------------~
Z4 Hour

OKirnT ·. 923•4599·

Moving Service
Reach all of New England with o ne classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CI.ASSIFIED AD NETWORK Ask for details at
this newspaper.

Pager• 456-1973

· · after long beep dial
Limousine Service your# and hang up.

381-0328

~·

,,-------------..

A'ITENTION
WOMEN

,.------------1 PERSONAL :
...

L.£~~~-f'!~~<?--:

POSSIDLE.

• Tl\Ul YPro4u1lonll ScNb
•Fm ACCURATE EllimllH

·--------------"

• CUAM1111tll l-PliCllt Ill Toon

House Cleaning

GOLFERS!!!

734-0152. 232-1724

Experienced,
dependable service.
Excellent references.

The New Wmmr/a Divioioa
olllm , . _ OGI!
Soc:iocy ia . . _ . ., Play
T-OGlfWockdtya
A Wocbnda.
~ Moct
Moro

:'Ir...

:

LUXURY LIMOUSINES
FOR ANY OCCASION

: : ': :

UQl1Ull

f'U,ftoGlO'

I .........

(U !Jfwrs}

~

shin•
c..an•rs

~
Carpet & W'flDw Cleanings.
FloOI! -.Md and waxed.
Uphols1lly clllned. Colmlercial and lllidlntial.
Clll Tony: 38M620

. 508-435-1005

am

Air Conditioning

&
Refrigcntion Experts

547-8'7'

even in spite of all material i11u·
sion. 1 wish to be with you in
ctcrn11 glory. Tba nk you for your

Quality Reliable Service
For Home or Office

must be published immcd ilt.cly
after the favor is ar1ntcd w ithou t
mentioning the favor.

Installation
Sanding
Refinishing

M.W.

C11l Ftlix:

Guaranteed

,.-------------·
•HELP WANTED:

723-2447

,.-----------: BUY & SELL ,
--------------"'
WANTED

Macintosh S12,S12ephu,

SE, M1c2 Ind/or 1ny Mic
2 •NI/or 1ny M1cinLOSh,
patU, periphenls or soft·

Coll C~t1h: 782-5087

TAROT CARO READINGS

SPEAX LIVB l ON 1
Lovs • MoNBY •HEALTH
LuCK • BusINBSs • CARBBR

Call 1-800-225-9014

f'l.99ho:N • 24 HOUU

Call 277-6225

,,_____________,,.

ADULTIONLY .• LORBDANA, INC.

______________ ...
: CLEANING i
. EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS

~

Kenmore Sq.
266-4266
Boston's Best
Selection of New

,,_____________
& Used Comics .,
______________
: CLEANING I
...

. We wiU clean homes,
apartments, oondos.
References available
Very reasonable rates
$5 off with this ad

CLEANING

Call 395-5180
or 396-2044

RPTS. & HOMES
RERSONRBLE

foA"riN"G"sEFivicts:

SUSRN

893-9535

·-------------.J
CALL-A - DATE
Free! I Women "II 62HJ886

HOUSEKEEPER

NEEDED
UVli RENT FREE IN
£ AMBRIDGESIDE
GALLERIA AREA IN
EXCHANGE FOR UGHT
HOUSE KEEPING FOR
SINGLE,
PROFESSIONAL MAN.

:---MovEfis___l
·-------------.J

1-900-288--4348

LUCKY NUMBBRS

Men call H76·3111 .Wmin.

DATE
DIAMOND
ROMANCE
Men Dlal 1-876·2211 .QQ/mln.
Women 1-076·2233 .6e.'mln.

Place Ads
617/621-1727

=CARJIEL·
MOVING l STORAGE. INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287~2042
MOPU#28800

<MDPUI07b5)

);il'HH+lli
Tony's C'sStorm Window
& Screen Repair

..... · ~~- -:-~--2s*"o334' - - - - - -

,-----------' REAL ESTATE WANTED :
'

You CALL. . .
We HAUL!
Any Kind of
debris at all.

. --------·

Homeowners!!!

guttcn installed, trC:c work,
fences, paintinc. 30 yn ex·
pcria>a:, Fullyiruurcd. Free
estimates.

Couple
seeks to
Lease House
with an
option
to buy. ..

MORAN & SONS
Rooftng, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
worX. Painting. 25 yrs. experience. Bond. Uc. Insured

r--------------.

472·1522 or335-0303

·--·----------J
McCarthy Painting

t loci clebrW rt1moval IOCf dlspoul.

SERVICES

Windows
ff~
•New Gutters

Wt Pkk-Up and l>tll..r
For Your Con•tnknc:tl

Coxco. 444-0355

'

fbdurs, llto .mp and construc-

Otlllf m1sce11anao.. 11rvlcel.

Fr•• Eatlm•tH.

IJ>m

•Carpentry
• Replacement

fi1t

• Roofs Repaired

Bob : 776-5374

lender Has Exce.s Funds)

(Not a Broker!) 8od Credit,

No Creel" OKI Must Pro"" •
Income a nd Stobie Resi·
denc:e. ved" Consuhonh on I
Duty (7o.m. • 11 p.m.)

1-800-685·3696

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
NOPROBLEMI
Cr.an Up Your Repolls
Guaranteed Resutts
Cnldtt C.td Avalable

331-9144
ACCURATE SYSTEMS
48 Sea St., Weymouth. Ma

NEEDrA VISA.
Regardless of Pas t
Credit History. No
Matching Security De· ·
posit Required. If You
Are: Over 18 and Employed. Have Checking
Account, Serious about
Your Credit Future,
10.ll

IMBAN · Registered
..Agen! fllew ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

.i

O.J.K. CONTRACTING
ALLOW PROFESSIONALS
TO HANDLE ALL YOUR
12
REMODELING NEEDS.
•C-ial!Ro.-ill • l(k ......
• 8.tilh• • CcwLM ~.n..lon • Doon
• W,.dow• · Slrt~• · O.Ckt

·A-1• LiooNo4•lnuad

643-9498

Ne:• rep•ctment wlndowt /
1nd '1nJ1 lldJn1t .., ;

,,---------·--·:
:
MONEY
-·-----------'I
Cas LoanJ Ava1

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has openings for demonstrators. ·No cash invest:
ment. No scIVice charge. High commission and hostess awards. Two catalogs,
over 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.
MODELS/NEW
PACES
WANfED:
Males, females, children, no experience
necessary: for T.V., photos, fashion shows.
Call 617-266-5221.

DOGWATCH H1DDEN FENCE SYSTEMS. Keep Rover from roving through
harmless radio signal transmitted through
hidden boundary wire. Cheaper than traditional fences. Northland Fence authorized
dealer. 617-326-0337 or 1-800-498-0337.
HAPPY JACK TABLICKS: Prevent fleas
Mother Nature's way without pesticides.
Chewable & nutritio us tablet for dogs &
cats. At feed & farm stores.

BOB'S DISPOSAL

Comnwclal, resldcnllal, ctllm,
yards. 11tlcs, 1pplances, fur·
naces, wa1er llnkl, ba11voom,

l

Wt Rtpalr AD Wledow 1)'p11
lncludln1 Thtnnal rant"
Platt Cius

SaLS---1•

o•• o.1 S•m«

508-626-8859

Call 254-6022

!lo job too big.
No job too small.

pen Mon. • Fri. 730"" tog.

FAi"\iOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. SSO. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566--0169.

A-1 Gutters
Caned, ailed, .Wed. New
ocamlcu aluminum or wood

• ln!erior & Ex1erior
Painting

787-1124

508-626-8859

Attention

Attic/Basement
cleanups.
Appliances,
buUding materials.

57 Fr1nldln St. Allston

Call 326-3425

Subscribe to the Journ

1-30

l<.onmo<e Sq. Bollon, MA 02215

Local, long

ROMANCB • TRAVBL

--------------~

464 Comm. Ave.

437-1868

.537 Common. .lilth Avenue

distance.
Packing and
unlcxxd!ng
service.
Low rates.

,.------------..I
:
COMICS

A-1 Chimneys
• Rcpointcd, recapped, steps,
wallu, st.one Willi, patios.
• Foundations repaired.
• 30 yn experia>a:,
• Fully insured.
• Fru estimates.

Cluses stat year1ound.

$/JI

LIVE PSYCHIC

Wire.

Day and Evening Programs.
Approved for Financial AJa.
Cal tor Qx l.at•t Broctue.

M &J
FAMILY
MOVERS

Would you like to hear your futu~?

A
WONDERFUL
FAMlLY
EXPERIENCE. Scandinavian, European,
South American, Japanese High School
Exchange S tudents arriving in August.
Become a host family/American lntercultural Student Exchange. CALL GAIL
(508)278-2601or1-800-SIBLING.

EST I~I ATE!

'--------------·

Yardworkcr needed • Perfec t position for High
School or ~lcge Student .
• NoExpcricnceNecess:iry
• Work in Newlon area •
Flexible Schedule • No
Wecl•ends Required
, ..

Approval
1-800- ,..,

Call 864-0007•11

CALL T ODAY
f OR AN

PARTTIME .
LEADING TO
l'OTE~11AL FUIL TIME

88-192 Models

1

.....

Let the experts
care for your
floors!

mercy towud me 1nd mine. Re·

B..ptr# 845-1876
Phont# 566-7647

CUSl'OM CLFANING

'

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access
to actual prices of homes/condos sold in
Massachusetts since 1988. Find specific
property, survey a stTeet. Call 1-976-1100
from any touch-tone phone. Search five
minutes: SS. Questions? Call 617-8687050.
•

S & H Mechanical

peat this prayer 3 dayi. the favor
will be grao tcd. Even though 11
may appear difficult. this prayer

Drain Cleaning
Plum bing
Tile Work and
other odd jobs

1

--------------~

confirm once ap ia th.It I never
want IO be 1ep1111tcd Crom you

S11per Lort• Rates

• cltina Covnc1
ondHneYUNI
Appy N- far

lr-----------SERVICES

NOVENA
Holy Spirit., yo u who solve 111
problems, wbo liaht a ll roads so
that I may llUiin my goal. Yo.a.
wtto Jive me lbc di vine
10
foractall evil 1plllltmc1Dd wbo
lban.t yoo for all tbinp and 10

617-446-4027

469-4734

254-5081

la all lmtanccso( my life arc wllh
me, 1 want in this short pr1ycr 10

~"" fllllililffor'JOMl

Call Gary:

FAX YOUR AD

HYPNOSIS

NEED CASH? S500 to S750.000. Need
credit, d ebt consolidation, mortgage, business o r personal loan? Call for mo re than
1,750 sources. Quick and confidential.
Call 1-800-676-7112.

f>TMVA.CATION.::PRO.P.ERTIBS> /\. j
TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships.
D istress
sales-Cheap!
Wo rldwide selectio ns. Call VACATION
NETWORK U.S. and Canada 1-800-7368250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental inforniation 305-563-5586.

Smoke free, insomnia,

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS
Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
,.,,

782-5345
,. -------------·

:
MOVERS
:
---------- ----~

LAWYER'S
MOVING

self confidence ,
sexual enhancement,
sales improvement,
breast enlargement
Guaranteed Results!
Call D1vld ~••
Certified llypnollst
734-7080

f8l MARELLA [81
~ELECTRIC~
COMPANY, INC.
Masters License# A I0684
Resldenllal &

Commercial Wiring

.... 361-7516

NOW ONLY $299.

SOFA BED
FUTON/COUCH

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;:;;;:::::..WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New

Fru Appraisals • lmnudialt Pay~nJ
One Item may be worth Big Bucks!
Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver& Watches
$$$ E -Z TO GET TO$$$
We Also Buy Antiques From The 4()'s & SO's
• OriRlf "'91 •Pllnlngt. Art Deco ' 8taia, Stal-. ~ • lbmlllt
• Rtyll Dldlal1• 11ptl• •fun*Jrl • Cloctl •<Id Toyt • M
• Memnila, C'.d1edb-. M!Mt Sllrl • ~Hlirloam-E111111 Pltcm

The Jewelry Exchange
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy.• Rt. 16 Everett

':."::'.:."

Call 387-3800

,.:;:,.,

Brookline
Village

Book Shop

SALE

734-3519

23 Harvard St.-Brookline

24 HOURS
7 DAYS

-36~41uCCN\d &: lnaured

MON.-SAT.
10 AM to 6 PM

~~~~ . J.H~Sili~1?¥•
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Career Opportunities
Available At

ENTERPRISE
GROUND ROUND
RENT-A-CAR Waiters, Waitresses,

~
Needs a part-time
car w asher to prep
and maintain
rental vehicles
Must be at least 2 1
years old
With a g ood
driving record

Ask for George:

783-2240

Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks
All Shifts. Apply in Person at

Ground Round
1120 Soldiers Fie ld Road
Allston

GIRLS WANTED
from MA., N .H., {J ME.,
between 7·19, to
compet e in this year's
6th annual 1992
Boston Pageants.
Over szo,ooo in
prizes and scholarship~

Call today:
1-800- PAGEANT
(1·800•724·3268)
Ext. S621

8-13

*********t.***************
Cover M ss/ Cover Boy USA *
15-20 hrs a vveek M-F
*.-~CSE~. .T*
* For glrls ages 0·25 years old *
* For boys ages 0-5 years old *
Must be flexible
* AUGUST 2, 1992 *
*at the WATERTOWN MALL*
*
Watertown, MA
*
*ean Mmllyn O'Brien: 518-432-9130*
Please Call .Joe:

••••••••••••••••••••••••

338-2499

New Approach to Treat
Osteoporosis

INFANT &
TODDLER
ROOM

Brigham and Women's Hospital seeks healthy
postmenopausal women with SPINE fracture(s)
for study·of
CALCITONIN NASAL SPRAY
For more information, ~ BRIGHAM
call Susan Chung
AND
at (617) 732-5663
~~E.r-:~

We are currently seeking a teacher in the
infant and toddler
room of our employee
Child Care Center.
Teachers should have
experience with
infants and toddlers
and must be OFC
qualified.

We Would Like To:
Earn Your Trust

Children' s offers excellent benefits including
tuition assistance, 34
paid days off per year
and more.

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Work outdoors walking and feeding
pets In the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid-day
and on-call positions.
10.U
REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transporution and
phone necessary. Apj)Ucant must be m.iture,
responsible, and follow directions wen. local
residents preferred as we may call you on short
notice for some assignments. Must like working
outdoors. Minimum six-month commitment.
flutnt English raqulred.
LOCAL REFERENCES AND GOOD WORK
HISTORY NECESSARY
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN
THE RIGHT CANDIDATE'

Call 323-ARFF

SHARING •••
your time and talents as a volunteer can be
satisfying and fun. The United Way Voluntary
Action Center (VAC) can match your time and
talent with rewa rding volµntee r opportunities,
whatever your interests, wherever you live.
Call the VAC at 617-422-6775

United Way

Voluntary Action Center

For the last 2 decades, Medical and Technical Research
Associates has earned the trust of over 15,000 New England·
ers. We conduct high quality research o f investigational
medication for pharmaceutical companies. Each study has
been approved for safety by an independent review board.
Now we would like to earn your trust if you are:

If interested, please
send your resume to
the Human Resources
Department or stop by
our Employment
Office between 9 am
and 4 pm to complete
an application.
Children's Hospital,
300 Longwood
Avenue, Boston, MA
02115. Children's
Hospital is committed
to cultural diversity in
th• wo•kplo~. ~

Men 18-50, Eam $450
This weekend study will begin in early July and will be
assisting us in testing an analgesic.

Men 1 8 -50, Make $600
For 2 medium overnight stays.

Men & Women 18-60, Eam $60 0
This July study will be testing an ulcer medication. It
consists of one medium stay.
Call MTRA anytime 24 hrs. a day
7 days a week at 617-783-5695
320 Washington St., Brighton, MA

Childrerts Hospital

Full time grant funded position for individual with a Masters
degree in Social Work and experience in Geriatrics for innovative
home care program. Duties include: Assessments, Case Management, Matching Elderly with Workers, Advocacy.

Salary $25,000
Send resumes by August 10, 1992 to:
Gerard Hayes, Director of Personnel
Brookline Town Hall
333 Washington Street, Brookline, MA 02146
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

UQMm'.QBU~ tlEEllEll ~Q~l
SPARE TIME OR FUU. TIME..
EARNUP10$400WEEXLY. MUST
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE.
WRITE: PROITT PRODUCTS,
273 QUF.EN ST. 7B,
SOUllllNGTON, CT. 06489
MAe MOl'CEY l!llllmDIATELY
wrrn YOU!\ HOl'fe COMl'l.ITU
EARJ'( •10.•50 Al'I HR.

01' MONeY

MAKINO M~OO.S
CALL l'IOW 1-800·988-7005
24 HOURS

Dovvntown office
looking for helper

l-JO

TEACHER

DOZ~NS

KITCHEN HELP

M

Nurse Asst. Training
jTrain to work in Mass nursing
homes. Day & evening state
approved course. Braintree.
Costs 1340 plus book. Call now!

328-9211

!!ATTENTION!!
SKIN TYPES
Black
Carrlbean
Hispanic
Native American
We are seeking non-caucasian
volunteers aged 40-75 wtth
wrinkles, freckles or blotchy skin
(signs of sundamage) toparticipate in a research study of a
newtc:picaltreatment which may
improve yOtX complexion.

* NO CHARGE

..

300 Companies
Need Homeworkers Now

24-HOUR FREE
RECORDED MESSAGE:

MALE / FE MALE/
TEENS/KIDS

Process phone orders

AT HOME!!!
People call you for

OUR PRODUCTS!!!

* REMUNERATION

of study. ($400)

Dermatology Cllnlcal
Investigations Unit
Massachusetts General Hospital
Harvard Medical School
Department of Dermatology

·soa;a-rz3104,
xt 1 - - -{61-7) 726-5066
..

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed

.....

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

1-800-998-0720

801-379-2900

EXT. F2000MA

Copyright# MA126DH

AUSTRALIA

for medicine or visits

provided at end

EXCELLENT PAY
FROM HOME! .,

FOR TV, FASHION
SHOWS, PHOTO

Need Extra
Money?

Excellent pay, benefits,
transportation!
(407) 292-4747
EXT. 466
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Toll Refund ed ....

JOBS
100

FOR THE NINETIES '
8-6

GROWTH
OCCUPATIONS

FREE BROCHURE!
REID ENTERPRISES
848 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON, MA 02134

Appetite Control Study
The Center for Study of Nutrition Medicine at the New
England Deaconess Hospital seeks healthy male and
female volunteers, ages 18-65 who are 50-100 pou nds
overweight to participate Jn a 34- week outpatient
weight control with drug therapy research study. The
drug may help you follow a weight loss p rogram. The
study includes medical monitoring, blood and urine
tests, and an individualized diet, excercise and behavior
modification program. If eligible, you will be randomly
assigned to the research study drug or a placebo.

Call (617) 735-0724 between 9 a.m . and
5 p.m. for more information.

I

ATTORNEYS

AUTO INSURANCE

Scott P. Curtis

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

ATTORNEYS

[

BANKRUPTCY LAW
ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS
STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT

Attorney At Law
:358 CHESTNUT HILL AVE.
BRpOKLINE

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

(AT Cl.LV&ANO
CIRClL)
.
DIVORCE•
KEAL ESTATE !
CKIMIML LAW•
ESTATES & WILLS c/
PERSONAL INJOKY ~

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

423-4700. 1-800-649-3744
DENTISTRY

•

(;cncral Dcnistr~· •Cosmetic Bonding• Root Canals
Orthodontks • Cnmns & Bridges• Pediatric Dentistr~·

AUTO INSURANCE

$149*
$. 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

3346 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON

581

Ro~ lston

MEDICAL CENTER

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY
ENGUSH FOR THE MODERN WORLD
•MULTI-LEVEL PL\CEMENI'
• CULTURAL ORIENTATION
• COMPUTER SKIILS COURSE
• COMPUTER-ASSISTED
LANGUAGE LEARNING
• BUSINESS ENGLISH
•TOEFL PREPARATION

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

PLEASE

The

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

RECYCLE

Business
Network

PROVIDES A NETWORKIN'G
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

•

incorporated

TAXES

REALTV SCHOOL

TRAVEL

LEE
800-649-0008
INSTITUTE 134•3211

310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

C.P.A.
Over 25 Years
Public Practice

of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the const~nts and crlsls of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrlflce of
productivity or peace of mind.

•Accounting
• Bookkeeping
• Mcmbu Ma&oachueetta
Society of C.P.A. ._,,

7X:1-7 l 70
I:! I /I I '"'"'" r Sr.
."'t11 it1· #'I
Uriqlttm1 , \I\ IJ;t/ ,f,.;

491-4203

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional
psychoanalytic method with insights from
the great spiritual traditions.
'""

TOLL FREI!: 1-800-441TEL: 738-157$
FAX: 738-821$
TELEFAX: 2814113

HARRY C. STAFFORD. PH. D .
Certified Transpersonal Therapist

87 BOYLSTON ST.
BROOKLINE, MA.

NEWSPAPER

(617) 536-6518

20 yrs. pracdce

The Journal's
Professional
Directory
Let it work for you!

• How to shape your llfe experience
through transforming your beliefs?
• How to engage the healing vitality
of your own emotions?
• What your dreams are telling you?

Call us for all your
business and p8fsonal
travel affangements.

•Taxes

THIS

licensed Psychologist
Cambrldge

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

The ivintd
Is our business.

~

I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range

THERAPIST

•

JamesN.
Jourdan JR.
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • ltXT BOOK INCLUDED
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY
WITH TUITION
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
NEAREST YOU
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

237-0320

PSYCHOLOGIST

MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS

PIE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE• ARST LEOURE NO OIUGATION

CALL FOR CATALOG -

Babson Coll~e Wellesley

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

LIC8llBllYllAUIOMDOfllHllTllATilll

-

. . 566-3000

Mon. ·Thurs. 12 • 8:30; Fri. 9'. 4:30

Df 11EA1. mATE ..D1111111 ~·

YEAR·ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING
IN MID-SEPTEMBER

NETWORKING

~~~!I Mass. State Law
requires a Blood Test in
ii4~••i order to get your
~~~~iiij. marriage license. No
..--.......~appointment necessary.
64th Year S•rvlng Fast service and
r11e comm.intty
documentation. ·

,

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

Located In convenient Brookline Village at
37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone
Free plate service
Call Bob Wright for an appointment

Street. Suite 302 • Boston • 536-4020

M•cln10.n SE

(Corner ot Huntington Ave.)

We don't just sell insurance, we explain it.

• Paid for at time of visit

and poripherals
Call today lor a qvoto

Personal. professional and experienced service

for the comi>lete
Rembrandt System

Used Mac's

- Fast Plate Service -

Mass. Auto Insurance Made Easy

'.\EW PATIENT SPECIAL

We Buy and Sel

Successor to Philip L
Leader Insurance Agency

INSURANCE

I

COPLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES

AADCOlnc.

1-800-225-9014

7 30·8141 .

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES

COMPUTERS

Call Ann-Marie at
254-0334 to place
your ad.

Back Bay

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

HOSPITAL~

BOSTON CM

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215

J

Allston-Brighton

ourna

I
.,)

\..

J

(617)266·PURR

I
""
ourna
Brookline

The

J

The

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service

Boston 1""'··

ourna

.,)

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks
Our Business & Service Directories Reach Size
Allston/Brighton • Brookline • Boston. 1x2 $40 per week $38 per week $36 per week
Our Low Weekly Prices are listed by 2x2 $70 per week $68 per week $66 per week
ad size and length of program.
For more Information please cal I: 2 5 4-033 4
4
' ' ..
- - - - - - -- -- - - - 1
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AIR DUCT

ARBO RIST

Complete Residential & Commercial Service

TREE SERVICE

CUfLBR
Venti lation Syst ems• A / C & , F orced Hot Air
•reduce dust, mold & bac t eria
•relieve allergies and respiratory problems
Indoor envi ro nme ntal testing available

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC.

Mass Certlfted Arbor1st
•Pruning• Tree Removal
• Planting• Transplanting
• Low Rates• Wood Splining
• Stump Grin<fong
• Fully lnsurac1/Free Estimates

A personal & professional approach to service

FREE INSPECTIONS

(617) 438-6440
We 'II show you the inside of your ducts

: 332-5132
232-4343

g_ 11

, CLEANING

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING

'

,.

AUTOMOTIVE

CARPENTRY

O'Malley Carpentry
787-1685

""'

~

Expert Remodeling

INBOUND CITGO

Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters• Additions

800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
232-5146 • 232-1019

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured • Member BBB

State and Insurance Inspection

CLEANING

CLEANING

UARANTEED

p
..(

LOWEST PRICES!
General carpentry

Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

NO JOB TOO SMALL

• llouse/Offier Cltaning
• Special Oca.~sions ..~
Emerge ndts
• 10 years Experience
• Ins ured ,'!, Bonded
• Reftrtn t'ts A ' ' ailablt

Peter

1-659-4842
Fully Licensed & l_nsured

DAVE'S
CLEANING SERVIC E

Specializing in Business and Residential
Offices • Apartments• Hospitals • Restau rants • Floor Care
Carpet Cleaning • Window Cleaning • Post Construction
Serving Greater Boston • Free .Estimate
24 Hour Service • Bonded & Insured
782-7862
S.20

787-4404

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry

Member of Better Business Bureau

Remodeling & Roofing

CONSTRUCTION

All Kinds of Renovations

·Lie. # 050157 • Fully Insured

I~ [•II•]

=I (•!•I§~ M! !

Peter
1-659-4842
Fully Licensed Insured

• PLASTERING
•DUMP RUNS
• DECKS
• INT. PAINTING '
• LANDSCAPING • TILE REPAIR
* EXTERIOR PAINTING DISCOUNT*

VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOFING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY WORK, ROOM ADDITIONS AND
NEW CONSTRUCTION. •

&

254-3840

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES
VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

.

CONTRACTOR

.CONTRACTING
L.P. ~ 2'
lllJlLDlllG lk llDIODllUKG

• K~chen • Bathroom
: Additions • Porches
• Replacement Windows
• Garages • Decks
• Siding - All Types
FREE ESTIMATES :

NO JOB TOO SMALL

. LUIGI: 846-0142
~·

UceflSlld

DE LEADING/
INSPECTIONS

CONTRACTOR

AA&K, Inc.

RENT.:.AHUSBAND

• Deleadinit
•Roofs

Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
du ty cleaning ... ;
and all odd jobs.

•Gutters

l~:cEI
Call Neil or Dick:

SENIOR CI 11ZEN

322-7352

QISCQUNf

1-800-924-8487

782-0138

24-Houl' Sel'vice

HOME DECORATING

A & T FLOORING CO.

EXCAVATING

EXCAVATING

~

LW.QUINN
&SONS

ARIEL@.IAo ro_ JNC.

Asphalt Paving
Excavation

Com 1>lete
Excavating Serv ices

(617) 964-3132
(617) 969-5980

Water & Sewer
Concrete Foundations
Ketaining Walls
IJrainagc Systems
Site Work
Trucking

McComiskey
Excavating,
Inc. . .

BACKHOE&
DUMPTRUCK SERVICE

licensed II< Futf lruured

LICENSED

35YEARSOF

783-9832

s. INSURED

. .:v',,.,, "" . ;

4
....

1 • , ,\..

LOCKSMITH

Journal
254-0334

Is the grass always greener on
the other side of the fence?

.AA 1 Discoun~
IA
1 Locksmith

And watch
things
happen!

ettm

• Shrub Pruning
• Mulching

· ' : ' ,.:", : ..."'

.""

"" J

G .. i..,1..;

• Spring & Fall Clean Ups ·
• General Lawn Care

782-0979
.

.._~_....,_,.....,..,,.......,,... ·

.i'~•"'

Call Ann
Marie at
254-0334

LANDSCAPING

We specialize in

..

Let this
space
work for
you

Advertise
in the

Not with our landscaping team to help you!

617-269-3426

.

617-964-7578

EXPERIENCE

1--).\!. ..

,.

The economy ls bad
and money ls tight.
At A & T we care.
Let us beautify your home
.at our low everyday price.

onrrocrors

6

Driveways.
Foundations.Utilities
Tree & Stump Removal

.

EXCAVATING

NEWfON, MA

n.,. ...

Sanding, refinishing, staining,
· installing & repairing.

i

..

•Chimneys

FLOORS

free estimates .

ELECTRIC

508-295-3345

Prices Starting at $20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

l

7.9

_

_. ~··· · ·

!•SPECIAL OFFER*I

lss off any lock purchase!
Ior instolkilion with this cxlI
L One purd111Se per ad _J

....... ..................... ...

, L - _ , . . _ , . . _ , . . _ , . . _ , . . _ , . . _ , . . _ , . . _ , . ._ , . . _ , . ._ ,

. ..... . _. _.... .._._....

IAffordable bck sales &service I
.I 1309 Comm. Ave I
Boston
I
I
·I 783-8860 I

.._
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MASONRY

MOVERS

MOVERS

MASONRY

PUCILLO MASONRY

CARJIEL

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY!

,. MOVING & STORAGE. IHC.

• POINTING • STONE • BRICK
• BLOCK • VENEERS • srucco
• CHIMNEYS • WATERPROOFING
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED
...,
FREE ESTIMATES

Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

PHONE: 396-3549

•

We Make Moving Easy!

PAGER: 845-2930

. 1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800

MOVERS

• Cornmt!relal Moving
• Residential Moving
• Local & Long Dlstanu
• Electronics
• Storage Facl/ltles
• Packing & Unpacking
• Free Estimates
·Same City Pick.up &
De/Ivery · 10" Discount

J O HN'S
MOVING
.SERVICE
~I . 00"110·22

Genove
O il Co. Inc.

LOGAN

24 Hour Service

• Heating & Central
Air Conditioning
• Electronic Air
Cleaners
• Wi ndow Air Cond.
• Humidifiers
• Sales
• Service
• Installations
• Free Estimates

(617) 396-1266

381-0328

617-527- 7652
508-358- 2213

Boston's Second
Name Internationally

Full Insured

, •• 1

Local & Long
Distance

.

·"

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

Precision Painting

9'1A TOUCH

J.FLOOD

WALSH PAINTING

ALLEN JAMES

Interior • Exterior

COMPANY

•INIBRIOK
•EXIBRIOK

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

r. Interior ~
~Exterior~

Quality interior + exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

.________.IO.___I_____.
For free estimate call Adam at

782-5345 .....

PAINTING

OF CLASS
Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry
Fully Insured
.,, References

12 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

cau today for a

free estimate

461-2509

254-4364

PLASTER

&

q

Professional
quality work &
price conscious!

782-5363

Over 15 years

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Call: 641-2280

experience! ,..

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

Brown Brothers ~
PLASTER • MASONRY
I~ Plumbing & Heating
DAVID ABBONDANZIO

G
~

24 HOUR SERVICE • NEW CONSTRUCTION

Any Type Finish

• REMODELING • DRAIN CLEANING

CALL ANYTIME

254-1227
Free Estimates

CONSTRUCTION
Roofing. Shingle.
Slat. Gutters.
Carpentry and
Chimney Po1nt1ng

~------•

RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL

We Specialize
in Water
Conservation

FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY LICENSED
STEVE

ALSO CERTIFIED
FOR RPI ROOFING
Refere nces Availab le

..9... Call Pa ul:
.,.. 472-2951

JERRY

617-254-8466
MA Masters

508-485-3658

Lie. #

Beeper# 597-0366

11456

w,1rrJnt1es A VJll,lble

ROOFING

ROOFING

CRYSTAL.

((J

Metal-wire Lathe
Base Coat

0

Painting q

ROOFING

Village Roofing
Company
Slole & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS
Siding • Gutters
Corpenlry

John J. McClellan Jr.
298-3867
265-1650

I

ROOFING

ROOFING

SKVLIG
ROOFING

SAVE YOUR HOME!

CONTRACTORS
4

All tyf)M of Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
• Shlng· res x~
AV
)
• Chimneys & more
•

Small company service
with big company
capabilities/ 9-J

361-4633

All Leaks Repaired!
No Jobe Too Small!

The Journal's
Service Directory

3rd Generation

ROOFING
Slate Roof Spaclali•t•
Shingle
...
& Flat Roof Repairs

"Let It Work For You."
Call The Classified
Department: 254-0334

* CROSSWORD PUZ2LE *
ACROSS
1 ShGreline

6 Fltid~ fault
urtfalrty
11 Llnoered
13 ShOrt capes
15 Oorhered
16 " Al'll.bian
NIOhts"
character
17 Nibble
18 Good luck
pet
20 Guided
21 WWII
command
22 Portal
23 Colleen
24 Uncommon
26 Short trip
27 Bills and
coins
28 Expressing
enthusiasm
30 Was sullen
31 Algerian
port
32 See 27A
33 Fortification
35 Party giver
38 Glossy bird

39 Dog sound
40 Criticizes
42
43
44
45
46

48
49

51
53
54
55

severely
Roman poet
Get ahead
Caviar base
Offer
Very white
Body of
water
Former
Liqueur
cocktail
Card
holdings
- to Betsy!
Go wrong

56 Cord

DOWN
1 Paris or
Albany
2 Speechmaking
3 Comic
Johnson
4 Gentleman
5 Abound
6 Tinge
7 Came to
earth
8 Johnny -

9 Nut candy
10 - up (got
rid of a
hangover)
11 Potato,
for one
12 Expressionless face
13 Sandwich
meat
14 In a melan·
choty way
19 Planting
earth
23 Burrowing
rodent
25 Worn away
26 Glance over
quickly
27 Maximum
29 Land of the
ayatollah
30 Face
disguise
32 - hen
(English
fowl)
33 Gorges
34 Plain
35 Greet

36 Enemy
of t he
Crusaders
37 City in
Washington
38 Automaton
39 Cotton
bundles
41 Prophets
43 Strong.
tasting,
as some
meat
46 Type size
47 Watch one's
food
48 Son of
Jacob
50 Paving
material
52 Re1ative
of the crow

•
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Dreams are honest indicators of what is going in
· your life, because your unconscious mind has no need
to hide. That is why it is important to examine fragChange
strengthens
ments of dreams after awakening. Think of them as the soul just as exercise
clues to a mystery.
hardens the body.
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The Skylark's the limit

Lam11C'd Uh.'iim1.• Muft1\'f 3nJ Ptp...•
W;ur:rnty i!" avail:lbl-.• thrc•u)~h tht.....·
J"'flkl)Mlm,; Jt•;ik·r ..:
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Brighton Auto Service
25 Chestnut I !ill Ave.
Brighton, MA 254-4937

T om Ferris Texaco
455 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 232-2111

Oak Squa re Sunoco
602 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 254-9701

Roy's Auto Service
281 Western Ave.
Allston, MA 787-3327

Mike Shea's Auto Repair
195 l'v1.1rkL•t St.
Brighton, f\1/\ 254-9627

Stanley's Service
500 Western Ave.
Brighton, MA 782-8900

By Bob Sikorsky
There's no mistaking the newly restyled 1992 Buick
Skylark Gran Sport. Its exterior is a n amalgamation of
curves and sweepi ng lines, of ins and outs, of convex and
concave styling cues.

lli.<lrrb11/t"J lly

Rusco Auto Products Co.
183 Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton, MA 782-44?0

GET RESULTS ...
JOURNAL
ADVERTISING
254-0334

No question it's a car that draws attention to itself. The
aerodynamics of the new shape are reflected in Skylark's
current slippery coefficient of drag (Cd) of 0.319. Compare
that to last year's 0.374.
From its vertical waterfall grill, which was inspi red by
the 1939 Buick, to its cow-<:atcher curvilinear front bumper,
to the bulbous and rounded rear, there's nothing Plain Jane
about the Skylark GS.
The parts of our tester car that received the most comments were the finish and the restyled front end. The new
eye-catching aquamarine metall ic paint drew raves as did
t he in-and-out sweep

-

PREMIUM
MUFFLER LINE

*

HARD TO FIND PARTS OUR SPECIALITY*
WE ALSO MACHINE DRUMS AND ROTORS - WHILE YOU WAIT
~

,_. .

e on the premises :- ,

of the front bumper and fascia that stamp the Skylark
with its own unmistakable
identity.
You won't confuse it
with any other car. The finish is superb; the fit, slightly
less than that. The interior is
stylish too; the instrument
pane l curves into and becomes part of the front doors.
A s ix-pack of analog gauges
issnuggledunder a largebinnacle. The seats, a combination of leather with fabric
inserts, are very accommodating. They hold you snug,
even when hard-cornering,
just like a good seat shou ld.
Both front and rear seats
have a nice amount of head-

room and legroom. A cavernous g love box, console storage
and map pockets in the doors add practica l touches to the
interior.
The compact-rated Skylark GS is front-wheel drive and
comes outfitted with a standard 3.3-1 iter, 160 horsepower
V6 engine coupled to a three-speed automatic transmission,
the only one avai lable on all Skylarks. The baSe Skylark gets
the 120-horsepower, 2.3-1 iter, Quad OHC (the newest
member of the GM Quad family) engine as standard equ ipment. Our Skylark GS tester EPA-rates 19 mpg/city and 29
mpg/highway. We fared nicely for the week averaging right
at 22.5 mpg.
The touring suspension-equipped Skylark GS struts its
best stuff on a curvy road or when acceleration is called for.
The car is at its best here, performing and ha ndling like a true
sports sedan.
Give some credit to the Eagle GA P205/55R16 touring
radials. These low-profile tires are well-matched to the
touring suspension and no doubt contribute greatly to the
car's performance and handling.
Some neat standard featu res include: ABS brakes, a
" ride adjust" panel on the dash for selecting desired driving
modes, automatic door locks that lock when the car is
shifted into gear, a low oil level sensor light and- hooray!
- a " turn signal on" reminder audio chin:ie that sounds if
the turn signal is still on half a mile later. I know some people
who might consider buying the car just for this feature.
The GS model Skylark base-prices for $15,555. The
total price of our tester vehicle came to $19,427.
Comments by my wife Rogga: This sedan is as pretty as
its name down to its thoroughly modern and attractive new
nose job and brilliant aquamarine finish. The a ll-black,
swoopy interior features a driver-tilted dash and attractive
leather-look seats with attractive cloth inserts-very sporty.
The Skylark is an easy-to-handle size and accommodates fou r or five passengers. My mother was impressed
with how quiet this car rides. There's no doubt the looks will
get you, even though the performance is second to none.

"

There's something about the experience
of buying this car that's different.

-
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Yo11 like to b11ynew cars, do11 't yo11 ?You like tbe pressm·e, rbe bnssle, rbe "fer nu check rr>it/J 111_vsnfr.<1111111nge,-" ,-outi11e; \\!lint's tbnr? You d o11 'r; You 'ti rnrber jusr 11m lk imo 11 .r/Jo1r>1"00111, be r,-e11t,;d lii·e 1111 i11rdligc11r
perso,,, n11d rbei~ pny n fnir p,-iu fo,. n11 outstn11di11g n11tamorive v11/ue ? Well, okn_v, yo11 'vegor it. Ar fen.rt, rbnt 's ou,-gonl 11>/J,;11,'!>t'Y so111,;011e 1>isirs 11.<. B11r do11 'r j11St bdier>e 11sji·o111 t/Ji.<i11i. Come see fo,._vo 11rsclf

SATURN of BOSTON
THE AMERICAN WAY
~J\nRN ...

325-4200

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1
BOSTON, MA 02132 •
AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE
©1991 Snruru Corpornrion
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·· HYPNOSIS
• Sexual Enhancement
~
• I ncreased Sales
Memory
• Slop Headaches

I- Self Confidence

Numbers and Dollars

I-

•Name: Buick Skylark Gran Sport Sedan
•Base sticker price: $15,555
•Price of test vehicle: $19,427
• Powertrain: Front-wheel drive with 3.3-liter V6 engine
and 3-speed automatic transaxle, 160 hp at 5,200 rpm;
torque equals 185 ft. lbs. at 2,000 rpm
•Compression ratio: 9.0:1
•EPA estimated mileage: 19 mpg city/29 mpg highway
• Fuel system: multiport fuel injection
•Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion
• Brakes: power front disc, rear drum with anti-lock
braking system
•Length/wheelbase: 189.2 inches/103.4 inches
• Suspension, front: independent, MacPherson Strut,
coil springs, stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: trailing crank arm with twist beam
•Trunk area: 13.2 cu. ft.
•Coefficient of drag (Cd): 0.319
• Safety features: anti-lock braking system; shift/brake
interlock; 5-mph bumpers

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB· 1-800 642-3562

.Local # 254-0450

Winning / -; ~
running· r~ ..~ t. ·,_
mates. -~·
•

CAll. DAVID, CERTIRED HYPN011ST

734-7080 • BROOKLINE

NOWHERE TO
TURN?
When you have a family,
personal, or health problem, call lhe United Way
Informa tion & Referral
Service Monday-Friday,
9 to 5. It's a free, confidential service provided
by trained social workers
who can help you find
lhe right agency or
service to help you w ilh
your particular problem.

VJ

A

0

~

Homeless pups.
older pooches and
o lher pet s need some·
one to run wi th. p lay
with. and love. Make
tracks to your nearest
Animal Rescue League
adoptio n shelter. Open
seven'days a week.
Bosto n
I 0 Ch•n<lkr ~I

United Way
Information &
Referral Service
1-800-231-4377

Oedlum
Salem
E . .Brewster
238 Pine SI. 378 H1ghl•nd A\'C,
Roure 6A

-'26-9 170

326-0729

744-79 10

255-t030

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non · prorlt llumanto soeidy hdplng ••lm•ls since 1899.

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

I

1'

eau us.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

~~~~~?f!~~~E~

Excellent service department • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

You can't cure colorectal
cancer if you don't know
you have it.
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ANNOUNCING, UNDER
THE BIG TOP, CLAIR HONDA'S
.....-....; BIGGE·ST SALES EVENT EVER!
~......................

,

Jo the Cel bration
U believa le Savin s
o NEW ONDA S!
PRELUDE S HONDA ACCORDS HONDA CIVICS

Priced from s1 4,499

5 speed transmission , driver's side
air bag, plastic sun roof, radial tires,
tinted glass

SALE
HOURS

Fri. 9·7
Sat. 9·6
Sun. 12·5

Priced from s1 0 999

Honda Accord DX sedan, 5 'speed
transmission tinted giass radial tires ·
Fold-down r~ar seat
'
'

Priced from ? ,695

Civic Hat~hb~ck _pric~ includ~s 5speed, drrver s side air bag, tinted
gl~ss, 42 mpg (city) and 48 mpg
(highway)

On Saturday,
July 25, Bring
the kids &
family for

FREE
"Crazy Doug"
Dogs &Soda
Prizes &
Festivities

~

